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Dole, Republicans rally on campus
By Ten Lynn Carlock
Special Assignment Writer

campaigning.
long and we need
yo ur he lp:" he sa id . " \\' hen

Area's low population reason
for campaign snubs, profs say

(Presiden t George) Bush wins in
November he' lI need a lot of help

By Christy Gutowski
Special Assignment Writer

.Senate Minori ty Leader Roben
Dole joined a pa ne l of local
Republ icans Thursday to campaign
on behalf of U.S. Senate cand id.te
Rich Wi lli ifmson al the

slue

Student CC;";ICr.

The rall y marked the eighth time
Rich Williams(ln visited Southe rn
Illinoi s si nce he an no un ced his
c andidac y aga in st Democ ra t
opponent C.'lr01 Mose ley Brolun.
Dole .
R- Kansas.
!w id
Repuh!icans need to work tirelessly
du rin g the la sl " /"'!k of

"Politics is n Ol a spectator spon
Democra ts have contro J! ed

Congrcs'\ for

100

from Conp-ess."
Dole said if elected. Republicans

Whr n pre sidential candi dates
trave l across the country shaking
hands and rallying voters. Southern
Illinois often is neglected a:; a SlOp
on their campaign trai l.
David Kennel' . SIUC po litica!
science professor. said Southern
lIIinois always has experienced
tro uble ge tt ing presiden t ial

can make promiSt:s they will keep.
"Tm proud III be a Republican
- and !' ve neve r said we were
perfcct or had all the ar.swcrs and
ideas: " he said. "Give us a break
and give us a n oppo rtlJnil Y ( 0

see RALLY, page 6

Rich Willil!mson

Special Assignment Writer

Dawn Tefft. a freshman al John A . Logml community
college . was planning to go 10 SIUC Ihis year. b UI she
did nOI h.lvc enough financiat aid.
Because Logan was cheaper anJ she had nol decided
on a major yel. Teffl decided 10 go there for her fltSllWO
years and lr.msfer to SlUe as a junior.
" \t' s cheaper and it's easier to take general classes
here if you're undecided." Teffl said.
Tefft said most of her friends from Marion high school
arc doing the ~ame thing.
Administrators have long touled SIUC as a bargain
four-year ~c hool. but it is less of a bargain compared to
commlJnity colleges.
.
With a IO-p;:rccnt tuition increase this year a t slue.
the cost gap hctween the University and J0hn A. Logan
is increasing. Tuition and fees are more than S3.CXXl a
year at SIUC and about $750 a year at Logan.
Jill Moone y. also an undecided freshman at Logan.
said her cia.,\smates from Marion high school who go to
slue have financial aid or money.
"All the people I know who went to sl ue were rich:'
Mooney said.
The Illinois Comm unit y College Board has seen a
trend of incrci..Ising enrollment at two-year sc hoo ls.
probably becau se of lower tuitio n . saiJ Virg in i;l.
McMillan. deput y direclOr of research and planning.
"We don ' l as k the reasons why more students are
goi ng. but the presum pt ion is that co:-. i is why,"
McMillan sa id.
S I~lIe funding for four-year universities and two-year
colleg.es is about the same. she sa id. But the cost per
studen! is lower at commu nity co lleges because they
~i! ive additional local lax "uppon.

see COLLEGES, page 6

Gus Bode

Slice of knife

cheap and easy can

Rob Best, a senior administration justice major from Glenview, drips
fake blood from his knife in preparation for the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Haunted House. Several members of the fraternity were setting up
props and dressing in costumes Thursday evening for the second
night of the house's run. The haunted house will be open to everyone
tonight from 6:30 to midnight at 605 S. University. A perce'!tage of
proceeds will be dc r. 3ted to the Jackson County Youth Serv ice
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I battle
Braun. Williamson
to represent
I state in U.S. Senate
- Story on page 3

CANDIDATES, page 7

By Joe Littrell
Police Writer

By Brian Gross

be i n~

_

Reported slue
sexual assaults
double '91 stats

Students find
2-year school
thrifty option

Gus says sometimes
be a good thing.

candidates to visit.
Its population. when compared to
larger areas of the state . is pall of
the reason it does not get a lot of
attention. he said.
About 350,000 voters reside in
the 16 southernmost counties of
Illinois , accordin g to ce nsus
fi gures.
" When candidates go to larger

President hopefuls
propose to increase
education fun d ing

Opi nion

- See page 4
Focus

- See page 5
Classified

-Story on page 5

-See page 15
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Report s of sex ual assa uh s on
campus have more than doub led
s ince J 99 J. and increased
awareness of the problem may be
the reason.
SIUC Security Police sa id eight
sex ual assaul ts .have been reponed
on ca mpu s so far in 1992. as
compared wilh lhree in all of 199 1
and fou r in 1990. Of the assaults
reported, two have res ult ed in
atTests, but one victim refused to
press charges.
According to Security Police
clerk Theresa Nesler. the increa'\C
in repon s may not represe nt an
actual increase in assaults but a
heightened willingness on the pall
of the victim to report the attack.
JIJIi Klaussen. executive director
of th e Carbondale Women 's
Center. said she agrees.
" There has been increased
campu s attentio n and increased
communit y attention. so mo re
students may be willing te report."
Klaussen said.
Despite the increase this year.
many more cases go unreported to
police. Nesler said.
The Women 's Center, which has
ha d a Rape Action Committee
since 1972. repon s that from the
fi rst of the year to Sept. 30. 25
S IUC studenls have ca ll ed the
committee ',:; crisis line, three time."i
the number reponed.
This may be because the victim
is afr.Ud of what will happen in the
reponing process. Klaussen said.
"To many viClim ft, a ny man .
esp;:cially a man in umfonn. is very
intimidating." KI:lUssen said.
Acquaintance rape makes up the
majority of se xua l assault s on
campus. Nesler said. and 80 to 90
percent of the calls that come to the
commill ee are acquai ntance rape
rclaled.
Klaussen said the Rape Action
Co mmittee tries to he lp wom en
t hrough the lega l process. but

see ASSAULTS, page 14
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Old Slave House
reminds its visitors
o f past injustices
- Story on page 1a

Saluki gridders lose
to Hilltoppers, 41-39
on field goal block
-Story on page 20
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Sports
WKU slides by slue gridders, 41-39
1),lIh I ~\pll.11l

"''''lulh~rllllllll''I'' IlUlll,.I, .1 11

By Jay Reed

Salukis blocked on last-minute field goal try

SportsWriter

Saluki place·kicker John
Bookout's 39·yard field goal was
blocked on 1he last play of !be game
as Western Kentucky held on 10
beat SIUC, 41-39, Thursday night
in Bowling Green, Ky.
Trailing 41-24 with 9:00
remaiiling in 1he game, 1he Salukis
cut the Hilltopper lead to two
points with Scott Gabbert's
touchdown passes to La Vance

Banks and Yonel Jou rdain . The
Oawgs took o ver with I :3 5
remaining in th e ga me after
Western Kentucky running back
Roscoe Ec hol s fumblea at the
Saluki 34·yard line.
Gabbert then guided the Salukis
10 the HilIlOpper 22·yard line, on
seven of eight completions, before
Bookout's 39-yard field goal
alteIIlpt was blocked by !be Wl"Stem

Kentucky line after a low snap.
"It's a shame for the kids," Saluki
head coach Bob Smith said . " It
cou ld have been the g reates t
comeback in Saluki history, bot it
came up a few inches short. "
Western Kentucky q...nerback
Eddie Thompson rushed fur n
school record 309 yards with four
touchdowns. The Hilltoppers also
eclipsed the school recG,d oi 520

yard s '" front of 6 ,434 at L.T.
Smith Stadiwn.
Smith said Thompso n's two
second· half touchdown dash es
were critical.
"Thompson went up and down
the field so fast that I had a hard
timo sorting things ou~" Sntith said.
"It was like a fighter cau:hing two
in 1he face and having to finish !be
round."

IIllnl1d.tll

The Hill toppers led at halftime
20· 10 beh ind Thomps on's 206
yards on 21 carries. The Salukis
gOl to within 27·24 afta' a Gabbert
to Banks to uchdown pass in the
third quarter. The Hilltoppcrs then
scored two unanswered touch downs to widen !be gap.
"It's bad to see them run for so
many yards against us," Sntith said.
' 'Their guys justlmocked us down ."
SIUC moves to 3·6 on th e
season, while Western Kentucky
improves 10 34.

MVC struggles to gain
attention in basketball
By Karyn Vlverito
SportsWriter

The Missoun Valley Conference will trY
to make a drive to the hoop in the world of
college basketball wit h new coac hes and
player talent that is expected to tum heam in
1992·93.
Northern Iowa head coach Eldon Miller
said people should get ready for an exciting
year of MVC basketball.
"The cri tical thing to realize about the
MVC is that the e nti re league is on th e
upsw in g:' he sa id. " The leve l of play is
improved and I feel our confe rence will
continue to grow stronger."
The MVC. which was establ ished in 1907.
has had four NCAA tide team s. Seventeen
teams have gone 10 the final four. 3lJd some
MVC gr.lduiJ.tes into the NBA include Larry

Bird. Xavier McDaniel and Hersey Hav kins.
Howeve r. the last time an Yl VC ~c hoo l
won an NCAA championship was back in
1962 \\~en Cincinnat i. an MVC team until
1970. beat Ohi o State to win ib second
stmight championship ~gai n s l the Buckeyes.
Since then. MVC teams have made NCAA
and NIT appeamnccs but have come up shon
in their cffons for post-season IIlurph.
When compared to conferences such as the
Atl anti c Coast Conference (ACC) and the
Big East. lhe MVe lacks the exposure and
the expe ri ence. Illino is Slate coach Bob
Bender ~di d .
Beude r sai d it will be hard 10 tak e
exposure away from those conferences.
';You cann ot create a playing field like
those big co nferences in a short period of

see HOOPS, page 18

Baseball fever
Former Salukis take America's pastime to Budapest
By Norma Wilke
Sports Ednor

" It was phenomenal." he said .. It ra ined
every day. and it wac;; 40 degrees. The kids
off of sc hool for the camp. The kid< were
so cage. to learn. and when you told them to
change something they wt"n! doing. they did.
There W35 7..cro attitude."
Palmi sa no. who wo rks for Harris
Me th odis t i n Fo n Worth . said he got
involved with the projec t throug h his
company. Finley. Meyer and Palmisano were
college roommates at SIUC. and they got
involved through Palmisano.
" M y co mpan y wa s do ing med ical
exc hanges wi th Budapcsi. one of five Fon
Worth siSler ci ties:' Palmisano said. "When
they were a commun ist country. baseball was
co n!' idered c:.&pitaln. tic becau se it wa!\
American. 11'ft: kids wanteu to lcam ba.~ball .
but they h:"d no equipme nt an d no onc to
instruct them."
Hun ga r l had a loose ly orgmi zed !ittk
~ot

_

Photo by NIck_

FalLball
Eric Davie, a fifth grader at Winkler School. positions hlmseH to nab a
ball. Dalrie and some of his friends were playing catch Thursday
afternoon in his front yanS.

As th e firs t Wo rld Series o ut side Ihe
Un ited States was playing. three forme r
slue studen ts were spreading America n
baseball fe ver to Budapest. Hungary.
Dave Pa lmi sa no. a student assista nt
baseball coach from 1983·87: Steve Finley.
who played at s lue from 1984-88 and who
now pl ays cente rfi e ld for th e Ho uston
".Slros: and Lee Meyer of Be lleville. who
pitched for sl ue ~ro," 1984·88. taught a
week· long baseball camp/clinic '" Budapest.
Je ff Price of Irving. Texas. and Ge0'ge
Taylor of Corpus Christi. Texas. made up the
rest of the five- man group. The clinic. which
ran from Oct. 17-24. ran simultaneously w:lh
lhe World SCIies.
Palm isano said th e en thu sias m fo r the
camp ove rseas was remarkable. The camp
stan ed at I p.rn .. but more Ihan 100 kids
already were wai ling at 9 a.m.

Young Salukis to plunge into meet
Men's swim team
sets goals for '92
By Sanjay Seth
Sports Writer

11lc SIUC

rr.~ n· ~ ~ ·.·.' im

look 4.1 1 the lillie things
omin o~s goals 10 excel

team will
mlher than
Lhroug.'" its

upcoming season.
The S;.il uki !'! w ill ~>I.lr t th e ir
season S4.1turciay with a dual mcet
at Northwestern ni\'crsi l). On
Sunday. the Daw g~ ",ill ('ompclc 111
the Big IU rcla~" in E, .Ul,lnn.
liead l'OOlCh Ri l" W~.d " cr :-'<Jld
tht.' II1Icrmt.'d ia·c goa '" he i~
t hm~"ng of wi th hiS yo ung Ica m
wi ll evenH.:::!l1 y !<=ad to the morc
fruit ful victories and goals.
Th ...· li ll l-: lhing~ ;he ,w irnmcr:o-

will face include 100 pen'ent
attendance at all (mining sessions.
academic exce ll c l~ '.I.! . meeting GPA
sta ndard s a nd co ndu ct and
behavior. both in and out of Ihe
pool . tha ~ is exC'mpiary of :} n
athl ete and student. not el it e
social ite. \: a 'er said.
By dOing th is. Walker said. the
focu s would be taken off fhe bil!.
goals like the top ~0·25. Inevitabl.\~
the l e~lIn "li11 \\o uld he.! w \lrkin ~
toward" 1114.11 goal. he: ...aid.
~
"S\. ,immin g. ;n, a 'p!.ln. I ... n:; tll ~
geared III the: e: nd \11' th...· ......·:I .. on .. ·
Wal"c:r ,aid. "II I'" .1 "POrl \\ he re
you ha\ t' ul t ll1l~II": ,\\ 1111' l11:1y h l.'
l: \\:1'" 110 t po ...... lhle to IrJ IIl Inr .1
rncl':. wi n. Iralll fo r the ne xt \\cd· . .
mcct. expc('t 10 win again and 10 go
on in thai wily throug.h the ..ei.!"'('\Jl .
Walk er ,.Iid.

" It is down to th e basics.
improvi ng. on a rea s w e ' re not
doing we ll in:' \V.lIker said. "Then.
we get to build off that"
Some gaps ill the team may lead
to w'.~nesses . Walker said. Strong
sUPt10rt is needcd in the sprint
frees tyle. sprint buttcrfly a nd
breaststroke evelllS. TIu: squad h:ts
athl etes that could do the job. bu t
they need to stcp up and gel the job
dOIlt.'. hj;! said.
TIle o;; u-cnmh for thc Saluki:o- th i:oyear will oc~in t~ frec ...t~le C\'CJlI:-..
WaiJ...::- r .;;aid. Another .. trenl.!.th Ihe
Saluk i, ha't: l!oo Ihl' fal·t th.i! thl' llllll
,~a do~" . nit one. he "i.lld.
"Th, ~ l!l till' fir .... \\...... " th:1I we
hi.l\'c ever I-.. n11\\ n
be :-.cparalt:
rr o m th e \\ Ol11 t'n ...." IlTllllcr ......
Walker ~aid . "The ... \\ IlIlnt cr... lean

to

see SWIM. page ' 9

see BUDItPEST, page 18

S~luki

athletics moving
to reach gender equity
By Norma Wilke
SpoIls Editor

sruc had a slow s'arl in
com plying with Tille IX, but
o nce thing ' got started, they
moved a long prett y qui ckl y,
associa te" ath letic d irector
Charlotte West said.
Twent y years ago Title IX
was p as~ed 3S the principle:
federal law lhat was part of the
Educ3Lion Amendments of 1972
to prohibl ~ se:t discrimination in
ooucation. including athletic-tri.
After I. aU,lete, fi led Ti tl e
IX complaints in 1979, slue

w t:S

investigated by the Office

of Civil Rights in 1982-83. Tbe
office of found the SIUC
program's effo rts for ge nder
equity lacking, and it gave the
school a time table for things it
needed to improve. West said.
"Today. I would say we've

done a prett y good jOl}--no(
perfccl-but pretty good," West
said. " If we look at what other
school> are doing, I would say
wt' are above averdge. U we !tCly
wha.t we are doing as far as
a bsol ute equali:y. we have a

see EQUITY, page 19
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Newswrap
Watch for the

Class Cat

Elect

L. KAy ALLEN
• Democrot·

Jackson Co. Board

District 5

SOVIET WEAPONS SAFE, OFFICIAL SAYS - No
eVidence exists that former Soviet nuclear weapons have fo und their way
into the international arms markets. said Ronald Lehman. director of the
Anns ConlrOl and Disannam;;nt Agency, Thursday. Last week, an Iranian
emigre opposition group said Teheran bought several tactieal nuclear
warheads from the POst-Soviet government in Taj ikis tan . Slale
Department official~ denied t!le reporIAIDS VACCINE PRESENTED AT CONFERENCE -

u.s. reseai-chcr Jonas SaIl< ~ a new vaccine on Thursday against the

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndronle virus at a conference in Madrid.
Previous aacmpts at finding a vaccine used proteins from the extcmal or
internal SUUCIlIre of the virus. Salk used dead Human Immune Deficiency
Vuuscs in theirentirtty kl lJqBC his vaccine. This ITIC3IS that the vaccine reaas
bCIlCrlo theoonsta'llclmgesofthe AIDS virus in the body.

MOSLEMS CHIDED OVER GENOCIDE - Bosni a· Herzego.vinan President Alija lzelbegovic Thursday chided Moslem
over their mixed reaction to what he called the systematic
'--;:;;:~;:~~~;;:;-~ · countries
genocide of Bosnian Moslems, the official Iranian news agency !RNA
reported. lzetbegovic wa. speaJting on his anival in Teheran for a IWo-day
official visit to Iran, the second leg of a regional tour aimed at drumming
up support for his side in the civil war with the Serbs.
ANC DEMANDS DEMOCRATIC ELECTIONS - The
African National CongreSs will demand that the South African governmenl
fa- fully democraIic eIoctions to a constitutiorHlrnfting body and
inlfrim govcmment. ANC )RSident Nelson MlnIcIa said in I'I1!t Elizabeth
Thwsday. '~1llUSUlim kl arrive .. a situaIiOO whereby at the end of the year
we have reached all the necessIIl)' agreements that will enable us to move
f<XW3d speedily ID theeloclion of a COI)stiruentl!$SClllbly."
set a date

DON'T EXPERIMENT WITH
COUNTY GOVERNMENT
VOTE NO
HOME RULE

BRITlSH POLICE: IRA PLANS FPlLED - British polioe
said Thursday that the discovery of a large amount of explosives and a
series of arrestS had probably helped foil plans by the outlawed Irish
Republican Army 10 inlenSify ilS bombing IIIIlICI<s in the weeks before
0IIisImas. PoIioe !ale Wedneaday discoYeredia large quantity of Semlell
pIasIic e.posives aid a IUIII1bcr of timing devioes in north l.a!don after a
Ioca1 sIq*eeper ca\Ied Ihem 10 inspoct a suspicious locting wooden box.

1----------1
.. _P.....

UNfTED STATES URGED TO TAKE ACTIVE ROLE -

~ JqDtiaIors at the Middle East peace talks in Washington called on
!be u.s. government Thursday 10 take a more active role in bringing
"'..LJ~'L.
.,-- peasure 00 1srac11O end iiS occupation. The Alab negotiators. at a joint
news conference one year aftef the first oeremonial encounter with
15 padc cans
IsnocI in Madrid, expres.e,N'ruSllation· and impatienoe with the turBid ,
I-~~"';';~;;';";;;;';;"---I pioe of the negotiations but said they would remain at the table..
~

·11

S~

Jal $]- U.N. URGES FOR SPECIAL RESERVE FORCES - The
---s;; ack cans
Uni1ed NaIi(l"ts Security Council said Thursday it would "encollnlge"
~iiiit~~~~
member
ID voice
theirdeployment
"genem\ willingness"
10 makemissions.
available
-____ $'" U.N.
special
resesve foroes
for rapid
on peaoeIceeping
•

This message p¢dJor by: Jackson County Fann Bureau

I1-__

SlateS

---

,. _

Such foroes shou1d be available as long as no "overriding nationa1 defense
mquiremenIS" made this impossible, said a swement by current Security
....;c~or;,;;
ase cans
;;,;;,._ _ _I ·CouI1cilPresidenlJean-BernardMerimce.

nation

...--....;.===:...,,,,,..,=. JEWS DIVIDED OVER HALLOWEEN -

HaIklwcen began a.
a Ce\tic pagan holiday, which the Roman Catholic QlUreh lUmed inID a
0lrisIian observance---<I of which make the day qucstionabie for Jews.
HaIklwcen.is a ~ proIlIcm lhrougtna muclI of !he Jewish rommooity. It
is not a civic 00scrvan0e 1ike 'l'hIriaigiving Na- is it a Olristian event like
1-___.!o1..:i75~hlll·to~r_~=~ <lriItnlM. JIaIIowem is, insIead, a b1end eX the occu1t, the Ouistian 31d the
00II1IIm:ia1. Jews ae divided on wIIethtr kl igJoe, attack or acCommodate iL
For Jews 10 take part in Ha1Ioween wouId1lout religious law, according ID
some Orthodox·rabbis. The Bible bans divination, sorcery, human
· sacrifice aid consorting With a ''faniliar !¢iL" or more concern is that
150 mI
some anti-Semitic types seem ID find encouragement in Halloween.
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Democrat fights
to make history

'Underdog trying ~
to pull off upset. .~

By Teri Lynn Carlock
Special Assignment Writer

Special Assignment Writer

. " Clearly, as we

By Tefl Lynn Carlock

hide or ignore them."
he said. "'I think we
have to change and
WIlliamson
U.S . Senate candidate Rich Williamson make them all deal
said he has fought to make a name for with il."
himself as a serious politician in an effort to
Williamson said health care also is an
keep up with his competitor.
important issue that must be addre.~ .
Braun said because of her family ' s
"I don't think people u; Southern Ill inois
" We need a fundamental change." he said.
backg round . crime prevention is an "That's why I'm determined to break the want 10 pay more for health ,:are--there are
important issue to her.
gridlock of career politicians-I'm excited as 3 1 to 35 million Americans unco vered by
" , come from a law enforcement famil y we go down the home stretch."
Medicare," ~e said. '"The health care crisi·..
and I feel the issu(; of c rime must be
Williamson. a Republican. has been tagged hits seniors paIticularly hard-I wanl evclyapproached differenl.ly than it has in the the underdog in the race since he announced one to have access to quality health care:'
past:' she said. "We have to have effective hi s candidacy against Democrat Carol
The nation's education program also is
crime prevention strategies before too many Mosc le Braun, said he supports the b.~ .les lacking. Williamson said.
people get hurt.
"We have too many students left behind:'
that are imponant to residents throughout
"'We can take specific steps to stop the [Woois.
he said. " We should not fail a ny of our
drugs and decrease the violence by taking an
"I understand Southern Dlinois-I want to children-we' s hould pro vi de quality
honest view of the problem and solving it." create programs wit1-- incentives, s tart education."
she said.
Williamson, whose wife was a teacher for
bU'sinesses and modernize and expa nd
Braun said she intends to ex pand her companies." he said. " But my flTSl objective 12 years, said "'Grade A " teachers are the
dream of ceasing prejudice in the United is gening the economy moving."
key to improving education.
States if elected senalor.
.. It's not important how much you spend
Williamson .• 43-year-old attorney, said
"{ httve always stood up against sexism the economy is the fundamental issue in on education, it's who you have teaching," he
and racism," she said. " People made me a 1992.
said. " We need to reward good teachers and
candidate because of the hope of building a
"The economy is suffering and people are suppon merit pay.
new America where racism dOP.Sll 't exist. ,"Chicago, for instance. spe nd s morc
hurting,"' he said. " I have two brother-in-Iaws
Education has played a major role in her that are unemployed, so 1 know what it's money per pupil tha n :: ny where else in
past, so Braun said she wants to work to like."
Illinois, but obviously a's not the answer
better minois' program.
More power needs to be removed from the because so many students there arc failing,"
" I would not be bere today if it weren 't for nalional government and give n to local he said.
a quality education system," she said. "We governments, Williamsoo said.
Williamson wants to strengthen the death
need to undo progran. cuts and shortfalls"'I think Washington is too big and penalty. He said execution is the only way to
education is not just a private benefit, it's a unresponsive-I want to trust local people give offenders what they deserve.
public good.
" We have to treat criminals like criminals.
instead of the govemment.·· he said. "'I want
" 1 suppo" increasing funds for education \0 make Washington ~ maller by giving power and thaI includes the dealh penally" he said.
.. , want to k~-ep the death penalty {or those
in many ways--teacher salaries should be back 10 the people in Illinois."
improved 10 attract the best and brighlest into
if elected. Williamson said he ",~n break involved in drive-by shootings, snipers and
people who kill pollee o£-f\cers.
the profession," she said. "Doing this will the m01d of past senators .
.. A proposal' support would ex.pand lh e
help decrease class sizes lo provide greater
" Politicians need to face up to our state's
individual anention to students. ' .~
budge< problems because they usually either ~rh penallY to include 42 crimes...

begin to develop our

position in this world
Braun
eco nom y. I support
strikes:' she said. "Labor and management
need to come together; when you strike, your
job should be proIeCted."'

Democrat Carol Moseley Braun made
history last spring when she became the first
African-American woman ever to win a
nomination for the U.S. Senate.

As the elect ion nears, Braun said her
biggest concerns are cleaning up her
tarnished image and concentrating on the

issues that affect Ulinois residents.
" It's been a difficull six months. I've ran

in a campaign that has bee." marked the
nastiest in this election year," she said. ".
want change, no more of the same. If we
change direction we can provide more for
ou=lves. our children and put Dlinois back
on its feel
" I am looking at givinUleOple a voice and
fighting for the community's right to knew."
she said. "When I announced my candidacy,
I said I was running against a big lie-people
who say one thing and do another."
Braun, 45. is Cook County deeds recorder.
As a senator, Braun said she will work 10

create more jobs and lower taxes.
"The recession is the biggest since the
Depress ion. and we ' ve lost 300,000
manufacturing jobs in Illinois and $8 billion
in federal funds ," she said . "I believe we
have to have job creation back in the state so
the private sector can provide growth and put
our people back to work.
" Illinois is .t the bottom in lerms of federal
dollars returned." she said. " I've voted for a
lot of tax decreases and have been working
to keep Ulinois afloat during the trickle-down

effect of economics."
Braun said workers should be given the
freedom 10 strike if they arc not happy with

their employment.
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Wanda Brandon

Candidates should
court region, slue
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES HAVE a!w;lYs
courted illinois like devoted lovers, and with good reason.
Losing in this state could mean the kiss of death for
election-year hopefuls,
Illinois is a crucial state in presidential elections, The
state', 24 electoral votes outnumber most others, Only five
states have more - A laska, California, New York,
Pennsylvania and Texas,
But given its importance, some candidates, particularly
Republicans, treat the state like an ugly duckling - and
Southern illinoi s with it
ALTHOUGH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS is .imposing in
size, it does not pack much of a political wallop. The twang
in the residents' voices increases as one goes south, and the
population decreases - Southern illinois contains less than
10 percent of the total population of the state . Political
influence tends to reside in Chicago, where nwst of the
population is coneenttated.
The popu\ation..\mbatance between Chicago and Southern
The most disturbing thing about
I would like to respond to Brnd
Illin ois, a stu dy in co.masts, makes Illinois a culturally Striege l's OCI 22 attack on the Mr. Striegel 's opinions is that lie
diverse stale. Bue this ensures chat presidential candidates lifes ,y l es or g ays a nd bisexuals. bases (hem on Chris r5an beliefs.
passing through Illinois will be Inore likely [0 visi[ the .\If.r. Striegel wan led us 10 know He said he would nol I.,:are if all
thai homosexuality disgusts him. homosexuals "drapped dead at
norther.! section of the state.
He also felt it necessary to teU us once," then acknowledged that

Letters to the Editor

Hypocrite sorry example for man

While Southern illinois only possesses a scattered handful
of small town newspapers and small market television and
radio stations, Chicago dwarfs the state with major media
outlets. Candidates are guaranteed more coverage if they
visit the city.

his own sexual preference as well

as his religious preference. Let me
be the first to say, Mr. Striegel,
that we do not care who you sleep
with; we do not care who you

worship; and we most certainly

do not care what disgusls you. I
would like 10 cungrntulate you on

FOR SEVERAL GENERATIONS, ILLINOIS has been "coming out" as a bigot and a
a Democratic state - which may explain why Democratic weakling.
hopeful Bill Clinton has been more high-profile than
President George Bush in Southern illinois.
In the past i1ve illinois primaries, more votes were given
Democratic candidates than Republicans . Current
This letter is in re sponse to
officeholders reflect this ttadition as well .
Brad 51riegel 's article ( 10/22)
about the me as ure in Oregon
Of the state's 22 representatives, 13 are Democrats. condemning homosexuality. In his
lliinois' two senators, Paul Simon and Alan Dixon, are both anicle Mr. Striegel writes, "would
Democrats. Alt\lo\i@ Dixon lost in the primaries, opinion I care if every gay person in the
polls show that ,Ul:IIlocrat Carol Moseley Braun is almost world drcpped dead at once? No.
Is that callous? Yes."
ass ured victory. s~
Srad . you ' re article was so
Southern Illinois is made up of mostly working class •.filled
with hatred towards me, a
people - coal miners, farmers and owners of small gay woman whom you've never
businesses - who tend to identify more with Democrats even met, that it was disgr. Ct"fu l. I
no ticed
yo ur
majo r
is
than Republicans.
administration of justice-what a
sad contrndiction in tenns that is.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, EVEN SIUC, has played host
to a v3liety of presidential hopefuls, most of whom have
been Democrats.
John F. Kennedy and Richard Nixon both visited SlUC in
In response to Brad Striegel's
1960. Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan and the Rev. Jesse
letter in the DE. Thursday. October
Jackson all visited Southern illinois.
22; I'm glad you came out of the
So far, Clinton has stopped into the area three times, once closet (with your views) in your
at
But Bush has only visited nearby Paducah, Ky.
junior year. That gives us, as AJ
majors. ooe more year 10 "all come
MANY FACTORS INFLUENCE how often the together and belp" you straighten
candidates visit this area, including time. Presidential out
There is nething wrong w:th
hopefuls have only three months after the convC'nrions to voicing your opinion, but don 't
cover as mLich ground as possible.
genemlize for the rest of us. I am
But given their hectic and often brutal schedules, one of the "straight American
. presidential candidates should realize the importance of O!ristians" that you spoke for, and
. Th
h
Ii' I I do not "realize [homosexuality) is
Southern II Ii nOlS.
e area may not possess 1 e po nca a sick perversion in today 's
clout' of Chicago, but it has heart and ~titude to spare.
society." I do recognize them as a
PC'rhaps if the candidates were to greet area residents more minority group fighting for Iheir
often they would give Southern lllinois a warm embrace, rights. I don 't know where you get

considered a man. Compared to
the.m a ny brilliant. kind . and
honorable gay men I know. Mr.

S triegel is a sorry example o f

masculinity.
I would like to assure members

this was callous and unChristian
of him . I wonder how Mr.

of the homosex ual and bisexual'
communities th ;::t not ev~ry

Striegel's savior would respond to
such hatred.
Mr. Striegel also wanted us to
know that he is not homophobic
because he believes gay men are
. not "",I men. Not so. Anyone so

straight person feels the way Mr.
Striegel does. In his letter. he said
he wuuld like to help gays lead a
straight li fe. If he is to be the
example for you. I beg you to
keep YOUL lives just the w"¥_they

hypocritical; so vi ~ iou s , and so
narrow -minded could never be

are. -Leah K.. Hampton, junior,
bistory

Keep blind hatred out of jUstice system

rational reason for you to fear or
hale me. There;s no rational
reaso n for you to den y me the
same rights· you ·enjoy. For those

ramri_..,~\htll\.QJJJd.rm ~'~fo:

t.

!pj1lW " / '!'.·AJJ ·.,

I

is in the best int~ts of all of us
to make certain that the justice
system is not turned over to sur.h
bigoU')i. -Eileen Censotti, grad

of you who know me personally,

,Iudem,

who have I hurt? What crime

linguistics

AJ majors can help classmate

Smc.

ha'/e I committed? Exar rJy what

Thi s lener is for all you

heterosexuals out there who are is il that I am supposed to be
concerned about equal rights. I guilty of that you feel justified in
reject the claim that I am a denying me equal prolection of
dangerous perven.
the law?
Funhermore, I pay my laxes
The measure before the people
just like you. I worle hard just like of Oregon was designed by.
you . I love my flUllily and my people like Brad Striegel. Peopb<
country just like you. There is no I who are ftlled with blind hatred. i~.

minority. but I can understand how
your contradiction. about not being
homophobic can leave you in a
confu ~ ed

stale. You shouid be
reminded that 31 one time freedom

of the press. which allows you 10
state your feelings, was being
fought for just as homosexuals
have to fight for their rights today.
The October 14th anicle you cut
down sums up my views and best
answers your question aboul how
rights of homosexuals can affect
everyone. "To be .ware of
someone is to respect the
differences from ourselves, not to
persecule them and treat them as
less than human." How could you

ir.1: I'Olljl "" :(1·;~;fii~~~r..~~.Y~tw~~f3~~1r~1: hl!,v~~u~~~J~'lauW:~~\~~

deparlme"t

of

Student Center
lost and fOllnd
recovers jacket
Thanks to the Student
Found" for
recovering my lOS! jacket.
I had co idea where I had
left it and it had been a
couple of weeks before I got
around to looking for it
The Student Cent... "Lost
Center " Lost and

and Found" provides an
excellent
service
in
recovering lost items .
!...Normi. DItto, University , .

.-~~ '."'. ~.
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Access is '92 education theme
Emphasison
..
gIvrngpoor
aHead Start

Presidential
Bill Clinton
The day·lo·day combat along the 1992 pms·
idential campaign trail
has at times obscured
the issues more than
clarify them. Here:\s
i0oi< al DemocratiC Gov.
Bill Clinton's posl~ons
on the issues rangIng from abortion 10 wenare
reform.

Politics writer
All Ihree leading presidenlial

ca ndidat t!S are proposing a a
increase in fedora! funding 10 meet
the nation's rising education costs.
But an especially strong
emphasis is being placed on Head
Slart programs, which spokesmen
say gives poor chHdren an equal
opponunity for educalion.
Arkan sas Gov. Bill Clinlon.
Presidenl George Bush and
Independenl candidale Ross Perol

ABORTION: Supports the Roo vs. Wade
decision guaranteeing the right to-abortion and
says that he would sign Ihe bill pending in
Congress to prevent states from barring
abortion. Promises in his first week in office 10
rescind the gag order that severely restricts
abortion <XlUnseIing in federa!1y funded dinics.
CML RIGHTS: Suppbrted the Civil Righls
Act of 1991 , which overturns recent U.S.
Supreme Court decisions weakening
affirmative action, and promises aggressrve
efforts to recruit minorities and women into
govemment.
.
.
CRIME: Supports the deat~ penalty and
has carried out four executions as govemor.
Promises to put 100,000 new "police offICers
on the streets through his national service plan
DEACIT: Says that he will cut the deficit by
more than half over the next four years-to
$141 billion by 1996. Critics say that the plan
overestima.tes the likely revenue from
prop >Sed true changes and is flawed because
it fail., to direclly address the inexorable rise in
entiUernent costs.
EDUC.4TION: Supports public school
dloice but opposes federal aKi (voucher.;;) tor

said they each intend to increase
!he Head Slart budget, alleging !he
program provides a rudimental
solution to the nation's economic
imbalance.
John Fosl er, SIUC ass!'ciale

professor of politk al science. said
candidates ha ve stre ssed the
import;tnce of equalit y of
educational access throughout the
1992 campaign.
The ' c~ ndid a tes propose to
acc omplish Ihis largely Ihrough

Head Start programs--education
for three-year-ald s from lowincome families-and tuition aid
for e lementary, secondary and
higher education, be said.
''The logic behind !heir proposal s

is that education ought to be
accessible to more than just ,those
who can afford to pay;' he said.
"They can improve the economy,
but. that's more of 3 longer-tenn
goal."
.

parents sending their children to private
schools. Would scrap existing student loan
program and mpIace n with a national S8/VfCe
trust fund that '!/ould allow all students to
horrow money for college and then repay il

either as a smafl percentage of income over
time or by serving for two years as police

Darcey Campbell , Bush 's
assislanl press secrelPIy, said Head -

officers, child care worI<ers, teachers or some
other public servant

Stan investments eventually will
sa"" money b. helping educale and

ENVIROhMENT: Environmenlalists have
criticized aspects 0: Clinton' s record in
Arf<ansas, particularly his failure to move more
89f"9SSively against pollution of stale Waters
by the poultry industry, but have generally
praised his proposals during the presidential

laler employ those who otherwise
might have needed welfare.

. " We're investing early to
produce people who can contribule
10 the economy instead of paying
for their public assislance later,"
she said. "It's also a good way 10
instill values of puenl involvem<:nl

campaign.

Al Berman, Perot's assi stant
press secretary, said the bulk of
educational funds should be used

toward pre-primary educal ion
becaus..: il would do more good.
He said if government wanls to
spend money on education , it
would not he as helpful to fund
sc:condary and bigher education

because potential for learning
wbuld not be aeated.

I'Private schools don't seem to
have

a problem," be said " People

in our public education system
have consistently had lower test
scores than those in private

not as much as originally ~ .
TR"'DE : "Iter weeks of hesitation,
endorsed North American Frea Trade
Aw-nent but said that he would not sign the
treaty unless the Umted States -eached
agreement on additional measures to protect
American Jobs and ensure protection of the ·
environment and WOIker rights in Mexico.
URBAN DEVELOPMENT: Would provide
federal seed money for a nationwide netwot1<
of 100 ';(Immunity d8velopment banks that
would make loans to inner-city small

schools. Seventy percenl of public
high school) graduates can 'l read al
an eighth grade level.
" 11 doesn' l do any good to pUI
the majorilY of governmenl funds

in the presen t education system
because iI's not wOJl<ing," he said.
Mary Ellen Glynn, Climon 's
press secrelary, sai d Clinlon and
Bu sh 's H ead Sl arl and higher

businesses.

education proposal s are fairly
si milar because both see k 10
educale !he disadvanlaged.
Bu sh and Clinlon said Ihey

intend to inc rease fund ing for
higher educalion i n Ihe form of
sludenl grants and loans - a move
prom pled by fear of luilion

II

GeogeBush

Independent

Republican

Unlike Pre sident Bush
and Oemocral Bill Clinton,
independent
Ross Perot has ..not developed detailed positions on
a lu!1 range of issues. He
has cenlered his campaign
on a plan to eliminate the
$?90 billion federal budgel deficit in five years
through f1 combination of tax hikes and spendl rl,~
cuts that would reach far into the middle class.
Those steps will mal<e America "pay its own
way" in the wortd and reinlroduce what Derot
views as common sense to a gridlocked
government. In a few select areas, such as
research , Perct actually would hoost domeslic
spending'o enhance Ihe nalion's com petitiveness. Overall, he says that his master plan
would save $754 billion in fIVe years, yielding a
$10 billion budget surplus in 1998.
His views on social policy are shaped more by
a businesslike, can-do attitude than a clear
ideology or detailed agenda. Race relations and
abortion, he says, are the greatest divisions in
U.S. society, and it is the "moral responsibility" of
leaders 10 help the nation heal.

The day·lo·day com·
bal along the 1992 presi·
dential campaign trail
has at times obscu red
the issues more than
clarify them. Here is a
i0oi< al President Bush's
positions on the issues
~nging ,from abortion to weHare refonn .

ABORTION : Supports a human life
amendmenllo ban abortion except in cases of
rape or incest, or when the IWe of the mother ,.
endangered. Seeks 10 overturn Roe vs. Wade ,
the U.S . Supreme Court decision guc:..ranteeing
lhe right 10 abortion.
CML RIGHTS: After ve',oing eartier 'torsion
of the legislation. signed civil righls bill in 1991
thaI partially overturned several Supreme
Court decisions restricting affirmative action.
DEACIT: Has never su:,mitted a balanced
budget to Cong;,.:;ss; has increased federal
domestic spending by 7.3 percenl annually,
compared with 1 percent annually under
President Reagan. In Ihe latesl budgel, ha
proposes to reduce the deficit from $290 billion
in 1992 to $182 billion by 1997. Critics say thai
ABORTION: Perot supports a woman's righl to he has offered no specifics on offsetting cuts
choose, federal funding of abortions for the poor that woul~ be required 10 pay for those new tax
and federal funding of counseling for pregnant initiatives , and that the over all cap on
women, while also encouraging adoption
entitlement spending leaves open the question
CIVIL RIGHTS: Perot seeks a "national of how to actually constrain such rapidly
commitment on race" to bring Americans growing programs as Medicare and Medicaid.
log ether, and places his hope in people' s
EDUC"'llON: SuP\lOrts public schoot choice
attitudes, political leadefShip and an impro'l "d and federal assistance through vouchers 10f
econcmy to ~p the poor.
\ower- and middle-income parents who want \0
DEACIT: Here are the elements o~ his five- send thei r chi.\dren to pt\va\q schoo\s .
year plan to eliminate the deficit, which Perct Proposed anowing all students, regardless
assumes would be implemented 1994- 1998; income level, '0 bonow up to $25,CXX) for their
savfngs are flve.year IOtals: Defense spending <>C>ofege elJucarJon.
.
cuts: Oefense would be curtailed $40 billion
ENVrROHUEHT: Signed extension of Clean
beyond Bush administration proposals . an Air Act, which Reagan had blocked, but crltics
additional 1.6 percent annual decline. [)()m&"tic say that under pressure from business
discretionary spending cuts: ~,g&ncy budgets interests , he has weakened or delayed
would be cut 10 percent aoross the board. regulaticns implementing the law.
Savings: $108 billion. Social Security cuts: Perot
FORBGN POUCY: Led worfdwide coalition
would save the government $30 billion by raising of nations that through military means ended
taxes for beneficiaries whose income exceeds the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. Has been
$25,000 ($32,000 for couples) in a move that aiticized for U.S. policies that aideO Iraqi ruler
would affect 18 percent of recipients. Currently, Saddam Hussein in the years leading up to the
50 percsnt of such benefits are subject to invasion and for ending the war without
taxation; he proposes that 85 percent be taxed.
Husseio being deposed. Negotialed agree·
EDUC"'TION: To improve what he sees as a ment with Russia to cut both nations' nuclear
failing education system, Perot would expand arsenals by Iwo-thirds over the next 11 years.
preschool programs, broaden """.eel choice for
HE"'LTH CARE: Seeking market· driven
parents, establish national standards and refonns in heanh system ralher I, .dn greafer
encourage hig1er pay for leachers.
government intervention.
ENVIRONMENT: Perot wou!d try to reduce
TAX POLICY: Signed a five·year, $146.3
energy imports and promote conservation. He billion tax increase as part of 1990 budgel
would encourage safe nuclear power and waste deal, abandoning his "read my lips, no new
disposal technologies, cleaner ways to bum coal taxes" pledge of the 1988 campaign. Supports
and ret-..bIe en8IllY sour:es.
broad-based cut in capital gains laxes, with
HEALTH C"'RE: He proposes a national reduction from current 28 percent to 15.4
health board to oversee reforms and a national percent for assets held for.th"", years or more.
health care policy.
TRADE: Negotialed NolthJ"'merican Free
TAX POLICY: Pelot woUld hike the top income l'rade Agreement with M..ltloo and Canada;
tax rate to 33 percent from 31 percant for proposes to extend free trade zones through
individuals eaming more than $55,ooo .a year Centm! and South America and into portions of
and $89,250 for joint filers. Savings: $33 billion. Asia and Eastern Europe.
Gasoline taxes would be raised 10 C6nts a gallon
URB"'N DEVELOPMENT: Would attract
for live straight years, for a total increase of 50 investmenl to inner cities by creating enter·
cents, to _
in $158·billion. The excise tax on prise zo,"18S. Would focus tougher law .nforcecigarettes would be doIt>Ied to 48 cents a pack, ment and enhanced social servtees, such as
,l8IIing $19 billion in savings. He would redun job training , on depressed " eighborhoods
the capital gains tax, oller a tax credit for fim.s through "weed and seed" programs.
that provide training for rank-and-file workers and
WELf"'RE REFORM: Has encouraged
seek to make permanent the tax credil for states to experiment with reforms that attempt
research and experimentation.
to change the behavior of welfare recipients ,
URB"'N PROBLEMS: Perot would push for such as cutting off benefits for recipients
urban enterprise zones and allow residents of whose children do not attend school regularly
housing projects to buy-and resell-their or denying additional benefits 10 women who
homes. He would expand drug treatment have children while on relief. The goal is to
programs and try to divllrt gang members to legal encourage recipients to save for college.
enterprises.

0'

-Los Angeles rmes

economy is greatly affecting the

increasing income tax for the

is re-elected, she said.

middle·dass in lerms of education.
(The middle-c1asS). already have
difficulty qualifying for studenl aid,
and Clinlon expects wition to keep

wealthiesl 2 percenl of Americans
and cutting defense spending by a
third. From this, he expects 10 earn
$250 biUion by 1997.
.

Campbell sai d Bu sh inlends 10
fund hi s program by pUllin g
ceilings on governmenl entillemenl
funds, such as social securilY and

Bush would increase educatjon

welfare. He also prnp.1ses cuning

rising over the nex.t few years."

increases in public universities
nationwide, the spokeswomen said.
"More and m ore people 8re
graduating from college closer to
30 years old, and they're coming
O~I in serious debt" Glynn said.
.. . :'1n. .adIIition 10 Ihe poor, Ihe

r,_

FOREIGN POLICY: Genr.rally an inter·
nationalist, Clinton has rugue<i that, with the
Cold War over, the U '. gloL"<Il
s~",uld
be reorienled toward pmmotion of democracy.
HEALTH CARE: Promises, with!n his first
100 dayo; in office, to propose a national health
care system providing phased·in universal
coverage.
JOB TRAINING: Would require all
companies 10 spend 1.5 percent of their
payroll on traiping or pay an equivalent
amount Into a national job training fund.
T"'X POLICY: Supports ' a 50 percenl
reduction in capital gains for entrepreneurs
who start a new business and hold H for at
least live years, but opposes Presicient Bush's
broader capital gaIns reduction. -WOUld
provide some tax relief for the midlle class but

in children al an early age."

on the issues

Ross Perot

Democral

By John McCadd

candidate~

Clinton expeelS to invest S j(J.1
funding by $3 billion during the defense spending by 25 percent.
billion loward education during !he nexI year continuing his " America and supports unspeeif[ed ;pending
nexI ye~r as part of a five-year, 2000': plan, Campbell said.
.
and tax cUls intended I? stimulale
5220 billion package 10 slimulaleBu sh does nN have a speCIfic busmess revenue, she sa.d.
the national economy GI~ said.
four-year plan, but does expect
Perol w anlS 10 devole $ 12 .4
'He' :''''ans~\b 'f;m~ ' l~~ ilrOnn<.t by" ' fuiiain~ IO' ihf~ e¥h. y~V Ii~ :., billion loward educalion ,I.uring a
iP.',. 1 '1 1i:r.m~tT("1 ,'-'-t ""Fl"--:<lIn'J ·,

_' .','i'f' l,I}\'. ,

."

'1, 1

. 1 ) l) f .

five·year period. Berman said.

He intends to generate more than
$500 billion by 1997. which largely
would come from a 5268 billi on
gc..vemment entitlement cut and a
gasoline laX expecled 10 raise $ 158
billion, Berman said.

Most o f 1eac h ca ndidat e 's
invesunent would go toward:
• Pre-primary educalion-AII

see EDtroATi"0N. ~lJ.5)li ; .;,
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COLLEGES, from page 1
Logan hdS not had any lroubl e
atuacting students. The Canorville
college has had 22 consecuti ve
semesters of incr3Sing enrollmem.
said Herb Russcll. spokesman for
Logan.

about where they spend Lhc ir fi rst

two yea rs of school. Bu t if th e
quality of the education is the same
and the price is the 01"11; difference.
Lhe dcc i ~i o n is easier.
Kcnyau 3 Anderson, a Logan
sophomore from Carbondale. said

Russell said many studenLS say

a community college,

they go to Logan because of the
convenience from several faclors,

In

addition to

being cheaper, is an espec iail y
good dea l because of th e small
classes and closer teacher auention.
"Tui tion is cx trc ~c l y hi gh at
Sill," Andcr.;Q1I said. "The qual ity
of teaching is still the same."
Anderson said a govern ment
teacher humed her down when she
did not show up for ciass.

includi ng lower tui ti on. course

availability and smaller classes.
"I don ' t know th at we keep
tuition low to aurael students. bu t
it's practical." Russell said. "TItis is
a low- income area"

Students without financial ai d
are having to m ake toUgh choi ces

DE takes fall break
The Dai ly Egy ptian offices
will be closed today hccauso of
fall break.
The business office wil l be
open 8 a.m . to noon and I to
4:30 p.m. on Monda y and

Tuesday.
The D!.: will return to it s
reg ular ope rating hours o n
Wednesday, when it will publish
an is:i ue tha t will co ver the
presidential election.

"A lot or tcache rs don'l c.m.; II
you go to school." she s.1id. "But
here it 's '\0 small ar.d you sec the
arn c fa ces (h a l il seems l ike
facuhy care."
Russe ll said Logan c lasses
averagc 24 students.
"It's distinctl y smaller, and you
get the same education." I>e said.
Steve Robi nson , 3 fr es hm an
from Carbondale, said he decided
10 rak e his ge ncral educalion
courses at L"gan after talking with
his high school guidance counselor.
"It's easier and cheaper. and ),OU
gel more indi vidual atte ntio n,"
Robinson said.

RALLY, from page 1
pornographic laws.
"S he has had five ," sevcn
diffcrent answers to C'~plain it my favori te being ' Maj'bc I was in
the wa, hroom when they look the
VOle," ~~ Slid.
",.11 make a pledge to you: I will
never be in the men 's room when a
maj or vo te comes up , an d "II
alway.:; vo te fo r tO ugher laws to
protect our children."
"And I be lieve senior ci ti ze ns
should be able to walk the streets
safe at night and children should be
able to walk to sehool."
Starr, Republican
Mi ke
candidate for the 12th U.S. House

Kennedy."
Con\\nuin &

\ n <.>.
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o The perfect place to play yOUI' rlvori.e bc.wd
I nd role pllying gam.·5. new members are
. I",..ys ",·ek:ome.

Still. 50 pcrcent of Carbondale
hi gh school graduates go to fou ryear schools.
Abo UI 38 percent ~Hl c nd tworear schools, she said.
S IUC has more th an 2,000
students transfer from c\)mmullny
co lleges each yea r, sa id Tom
McGin nis, associate director of
new studcnl admissions.
SlUe's role is to help students
and advisers at community colleges
prepare for a smooth transfer.

31/2 cents per copy

Hillary Clinton campaigned on
behalf of husband Bill Clinton,
preside.1 tial candidate,a t sruc Democratic leaders," he said ''I'm
campus Oct. 24.
here to teU you th ey · v~. squanJcred
Williamson said officials need to our trust."
crack down on overspending.
Starr, a radio-television professor
"Spending on the federnl level is at SIUC, said careful cortsideration
tOO great and too wasteful : ' he
should be taken when analyzing
said. " I SUPpoit ~~e toughest budget presidential candidates.
amendm en t wi th a 60 percent
"We' re voting for the nex t
requirement for any tax increase."
president. not selecting the next
Williamson attacked opponent conteslal1t for the daring game." he
Braun's vote against tough<>.r child said. " If we elect that ArkansasTennessee tag
we'U blow the
Republicans back to the Stone Age.
" Our day is coming and we're
going to win th is election - no
mistake about it"

TilE SlU STAATECIC Ganes Soddy will be.

')CHer for everyo ne. f aid Shirky
Milcs- Gc namc . coo rdi nato r of
guidance for the high school.
"We discuss both th e good and
bad points," Mi les-Gename said.
"A lot goes into making' dcclsion
in artditio n to Ihe financial
S i lU ~ lio n , l ik e what kind of
cr.vironm cnl a stud en t want s.

10 com munity

DisIriCl. said he bas WlU1CSscd the

campaigning of his pany. Vice
President Dan Quay le will make a
SlOp at 3 p.m . today a l Williamson
County Airpon.

Community

She said there appears 10 be a
trend nati onwide for slucicnL'i 10 go
colleges while they
Iry to figure Out what to do.

XEROX COpy
SALE

10,000 or more

govern. and we'll promise 10 cut
the cost of Congress by 30 pc",enl
In six years or less or wc' lI quit.
"\Vc have 43 Republica n
senators now, and aflcr this election
wc ' lJ have e ven more," he said .
" We' wanl 10 be in the majority
;!lid protoct your interests.
Dole said the federal deficit is a
large burden for hidl.
" If we don' t do better, if we
don't stand up and P".strain federal
spend ing, we' re robbing young
adults of their future," he said_"We
don't need any mure big-spending,
reckless liberals - - we got Ted

Carbondale Com munity Hi gh
Scho ol g uida nce counscl')rs
present students wi th options bu t
avoid saying two-year schools arc

a worthy successor Lo 'Ordinary l'ropIe:"

Use code
#94
to support the

Carbondale
Un l.t ed Way
""''''9 Car6oniak.sirlu 1953
Students and other
community members
may send contribu tions:
Carbonda le United Way
P.O. Box 254

Carbondale, IL 62903
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HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Friday. 9pm - 1:30am

Costume Contest$50.00 1st Prize!
Uve Music with Krawdaddy!
Live Remote with WfAO!

$1. 25 Bud and
Bud Ught Bottles

75¢ Jumbo Drafts
406 S. illinois
549-3366

Chalk one up
Chris Holm", a junior in art, exlta the votIng booth Thlnday after casting ... abeantee ballot. HoImH, who was voting In the

Jackson County Court house, said he
voted for Democ:rat Bill Clinton for president.

CANDIDATES, from page 1--------.......:.places they reac h more vOle r .... ·
KCI ncy said. ''1bcre' s an old poi;lka l saying 'yoa hunt whe re the

ducks are .. ··
Until recently. presidential polls
in JIIinoi s have shown President

GeOrge Bush 15 '0 20 poinlS behind
Dcmocrmic nominee Bill Clinton.
Mike Han),. campaign manager
for Ken Buzbee. Democratic c;mdida.e for the 58th slllte senate districl.
saif ,Southern Illinois' region has
bccIIlargdy Democra.ic for the pas.
2~ i _)'ears. which discourages
Republicans from visiting.
In tIie 1988 presiden.ial elec.ion.
Democrat ic nomin ee Michael
Duk ak is wo n th e majorit y of
Southern Illinois' vote.

·"There are a 101 of working·"'''' '
people in lhis region (such a.~ ) ,'001
miners and small business owners
who nalUra ll y identify wit h

Democrats more," he said.
Kenney ..,id an,~her rule in politics is "you doo" campaign where
you re going be beat anyway.
" You inslead go to marginal
states where your efforts may zllow
you 10 win," he said.
Another reason presidential candida.es do no' canlpaign regularly
in Southern Illinois is because of thC'
small number of mcdi:'1 tlu tl et~ in
the region. H:'1I1y said .
"Snuthen1 Il linois u nly has one
m3jur newspaper and Ihe resl arc
;;;mall to\\11 (publications ): ' he said.
"The media oUl lets aren 't as readi ly
available as they are in Chil: ..go," Kenney said it is more likely for
presidential c;:Uldidates tn campaign
in Soutliem Illinois during .he pri-

'0

Sc-,: rJ.' lary o f Ag riculture Ed
mary rdCCS because they havc Illore
li mc to cover the .. tatc. But the" Mad i1!.II1 , R(' puhli ca n Sen .HC
only have three months between Ih~ Mi noli l ), L ~ ildc:r B o b D o le.
pany's convenTion and election da~ . SCl:'lX'lafY (11 Stale c.clJrgc R y .;Ul and
Chlislophr r R) :'II1, tlc:put) pre,:- II hn(ll. . Go\'. Jim Ed!.!ai all n.'Ccntl\
secretary for U.S. &'n. Paul Sil11()n. h;l\ c l· :t m paig nl' d~ in Soulhc rn
D-Makanda. said he Ihi nk ... th l' II lin(>;:- Ull Bush '!'> behalf. :-h\.' ~ a i d .
:\ nli rL! \ 'larroy, Ihe Li lx- n ariau
DemoCT"JIs havc 1.'. h ;,'11 cO Il ~ ldcr:.l bk
prc... iticmial calldid:nc who i.. on the
covcmgc to SoutJl'-'nl llIino b.
Clinton has visiu'd Ih(,' ~g ion OIl b;lI lo l in all 50 :-.I:lh':-, ha:o. (,'.lIllleast thn.--e times in I~} 2 , incl uding p" i g J1(~d :.t!' dose :1:- Ch~lr. lp:l ig n hUI
Iwice during the primaries. he said. hOI!' no t \'boi led Sout hern Ill inoi"
Bamara Brown. an s lue ""li.i· !to aid Georf Nath an. the So uthe rn
cal science Iccturer. said one of Ihe Ill in o is rcpresCm31i vl" o f thc
reason!<l Clinton has ff'.:uscd on Liber1a.~an r any.
Nath3.n said lhc candid.llc has not
So.lIhern Ill inoi s is because he
:ic rVes as c hairm an of the vis i:ed Carbondak because his
pany does not have the resources
Mississippi-Dr.ha Commis!'ion.
'lllc commission is a coalition of and no l man y peo ple vo te
people in economic development. libenarian in this region,
Some pas t polilical S IOp ~ in
lourism and politics who are If) ing
to bring economic dcvelopmeflt to Southcm IIlinoi!" include:
.John F. Kenncdy"s and Richard
the Mississippi Della region. inchldNixon·s r.ulies •• s lue in 1960:
ing Southern JIIinois:· she said.
Kim SI. Aubin. press secretary
• Democratic nominee Jimmv
for the Bush-Quay le ca mpaign Cane' s address SIUC in 1976:
headquaners in Springfield . said
• Democ ratic vice presidential
Bush has tried 10 cover a~ much of candidate Ger.lldinc Ferraro's SlOp
the ('ountry a.~ possible,
il; Southern Ill inois in 19K4:
"Obviously he can not visi t every
• fonner president GCr.l ld Ford 's
ci.y in .he country:· she said. ··Bu. brief pre!"!' co nfe re nce ~tt th e
if he can', be there, he has relied on Hanisburg-Raleigh airpon in 19R6:
surrogates to represent him:'
• Rev, Je ..;;;c Jt.I(.·ksOll. thc n3li on'~
St. I\ubin said Bush hOI :.. calll ' firsl major black prc..;idcn tial c;mdipaigned in Illinois four limes sine, dati: i n 19X4, rall y for supf...·m cl' in
hi:- SI."Colld que,", for Ihl.' p.....'!oidcn..-)
AUl!u ~ t and has had !to c vcra.
Re publ icall rcpre~c nt ;lIi vcji; \' i s il :n SILle in 19XX:
Soulhenl 1I1i1 .oi.. in his plan-.
• D r.! lI1ucr:'lIi c \ Il'!.! prl."llk ntial
13u .. h campaigned III Padul';lh 101:-1 l'ant.i idat(' I.lovd B C Ill~ n'.., \ i ~ H 10
wee"- , whi c h i:.. part of Ih\.' same Carhond"lc i,; 1985:
media mark'~ 1 "!to Southcm lIlir.oi:-. . • Bu:-h's visit to M:'lriUIl in 198X:
~hc said, Barham Bu ~h rcccmly vi:-• Ronald Rca g all' ~ vis it 10
.° <lUlbernJllinois in 1988_ .•.. _
iled Capc Girardea u.

a.
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Castle Perilous offers role-playi.n g 'excitement
Store gives players chance to ditch worries, have some fun
By Jeremy Finley
Special Assignment Writer
A s SI UC studen t Scott Thom e
stands be h ind the counter of hi s
bus iness. surro unded by !'antasy
pa raphernalia. a group of friends
have gathered in the room ne xt
door to combat ev il in modem day
New York .
Th o rn e ' s sto re st<! f1d s o n th e
is la nd w here Univ ers it y and
lIlin oi!l Aven ues meet. out ward ly
as modem as the video More to it s
right and the ph utocopying outlet
hel o", it. Before it lie s the St rip.
whe re students go 10 find an escape
frvm schoo l and the adventu res Ihat
await them there.
Ins ide Thome's ;,;tore the se ven
fri encj.... mo!"th SIUC sludcnls. ",aid
the) gfll togcihcr to pl ay the role·
p lay in r game . C h:llnpi o ns . in
\\hkh they each beco me a dilTc rent
,upahero to " om fnll evi l in New
YorJ.. .
TIn: 'lOre ~!'o C.lstlc Pe ril ous. and
it o lTer.. the chance to vbit a wo rld
o f 1.."\ c ih.'l11e ll l a ncl fan tasi e s . o r
IIwn' impo rt al1lly. the c hance 10
avoid writing a lenn paJXr.
Ca~t!l.' Peri lou, i .. .. !!:lI11I.!S. hcloks
and min iatures !''' o~c th at se ll s
po pu l;!r ro le·pl:t) ill g g;I[Tl e~ in
whi ch rl;l yc r~ ~m a gine Ihe ir way
;ICf"{ I.' ., Ihe boa I'd . illI: !!.;t llll.' alld the
Llll la,.\ wnrlJ cre?lIl'd In the
.1

"~lII u rc.

rlWfIlC .... id h i:-. , Inrc and Ih e
th e re o ffer p.tlroJ1:' a
hlml of e~capc from the li ves they
Icall.
"The ro le-pl ;.tyi ng games make
yo u re ly on you r imagi nati o n:'
Thome said. " You create a persona
of s omeone generally unlike
)'oorse\{. \ike an actor. and attempt.
"..0 m aintain \.ha\ crnu-aC\cr through
advcnlUrc." set up by the dungeon
.;!:l IlIC!'o ~o Jd

master, who is like a referee . It 's
like playing cowboy and Indians
with rules.
"YC'u get to experience things
you see in mov ies or books. and
see how yo u would do it
differently," he said. " It 's a way to
change the way your life is going."
Tho rne . a doctora l student in
business and administration. said
the store se ll s ro le-playing games
as well as merchandise In a: goes
along with them.
He sa id he sell s miniatures. tiny
lead figure!" of wa rriors or other
char.Jctel1i the pl ayers may choose
to be. that ca n se rve 1S
re prese nt atives olf the c haracte rs .
The miniature !" also can s how
loc ation o n a board if c e rt a in
games call for it.
'the !ltore sell s modules. whi ch
an.! bouks or papers that detai l t!le
plol a nd c harac ters of the games.
he !";.tid .
Pape rbac ks . game information
book!; a nd posters th a t cc~ ncide
with the !.!ames also are sold.
Th o rn-c said eve r s in ce hebecame involved with mle.playing
in co llege he has wanted to ope n
the store.
"1 wamed to open up one. and I
had the fi n;.lI1ces and. so I wanTed a
store devoted TO the producl." he
S<.lid.
11lOnlc sa id he wan ted to finish
his ed uc ation at S IUC. a nd he
thought a store like Castle Pe rilous
was nceded in Carbondale .
"The area nceded a game store:'
he sa id. "A store like this can be
really good if a college or military
base is nearby."
Thome said 70 percent of his
customers a re students. but
customers come from around the
area and as nonh as Belleville and
EdwardsviIJc.

'Tve found that college students
like to use their imagination; '
Thome said, ' 'They get to stretch

their imagination and get away
from the real world,
" Instead of wonying aboot tenn
paper s , they ca n think about
avoiding death traps and smashing
orks." he said,
G roups can take advantage of
ThOl:1C ' S game room, where he
allows h."yone. 24 hours a fay. to
use the room for t: '! mle-playing
games.
Thome said the group playing
Champions used the room from 5
p.m. 10 1 a.m .. and he asks for a
small deposit when the room is
used after store hours.

Dave Hoover. a senior in radio
and television. said his group uses
the room about once a week.
Hoover said th e element of
escape the games offer has been a
yon of what has kept the group
together for about a year.
" It 's a cheap escape compared to
drugs and alcohol." he said. " And
it 's 3 healthy escape: jt's a good
stress reliever."
Heather Hoover. a senior in radio
and television said she becomes
Huntress. an archer/engineer in the
games a nd e njoys the relief she
finds in role-pl aying.
" Il's f un !o pretend yo u 're
so meo ne e lse w he n YO!lr life
sucks." she said.
Lar Tow n se nd . a senior in
computer science. said playing the
games allows him to do the work
of an ac to r without an ac tor 's
paycheck.
. . . .0;;0;;.1;; _ _
Townsend said the rumors of the
game ' s negative affect s are not
Brian
Shotten,
en
archltectul1l'
tachnology
major from
valid.
"We 've dl been playing for ~ 1 . . . . FIlMa an ,~ rule far an ....... 18IIon
years a nd we're all perfectly
=~;::,:,"=t~ -:-'-11, lla~1!I at
nonnal: ' he laughed.

A STRONG LEA·D ER • • •
JERRY COSTELLO

• A Record Of Staying In Touch
- 180 town hall meetings

ENDORSED BY:

• Standing Up On Tough Issues
- Voting against the unfair Clean Air Act
- Voting against the Bush Tax increase

• illinois Federation
of Teachers

• Bringing Home Our Tax Dollars
- Almost $1 billion to create jobs and
new economic opportunities for our area,
including Scott Joint-Use and Light Rail

• Veterans of Foreign
Wars

• State AFL-CIO

• National Council of
Senior Citizens

JERRY COSTELLO
Democrat • Congress

A proven 'record of Getting The Job Done.
Paid For By Costello For Congress Committee
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Beauty on videocassette-- translates
Disney's n1~st successful ani~ated, bloc,kbuster
high-tech, romance Into film history
By Casey Hampton
Entertainment Ed~ar
A musical tale of the love shared between
a beautiful girl and a monstrou s beas t
wallZed into thealers last year receiving
monumental acclaim. It became the most
successful animated film in history.
But the Walt Disney Co. saved the last
dance for the small screen, as the timeless
" Beauly and Ihe Beas l" debuls on
videocasseue today in wide release.
The S 145 million box office recordbreaJcer was nominated for six Oscars and
look home two for beSI original song and

score. More notably, the cinematic
achievemenlS and wide appeal of "Beauly
and the Beasl" earned il a nomination for
besl picture--a firsl for an animated film.
Disney spokeswoman Dorrit Ragosine
s aid Ihe film flourished because il

characterizes a testament to the art of
Disney animation.
'''Beauty and the Beast' was Ihe mOSI
successful Disney film in history in lenn of
dollars and accolades because the film has
elemenlS that appeal to both kids and adullS,
such as a greal sense of humor, music an<!
characlers," she said, "[I had such a wide
apP""J il is a hail back to the the hay-da~ of
Disney animated features-it has a slalum
Iikethalofa'SnowWhile.'"
The spell of an enchamress opens the
classic fairy lale, lurning a conceiled
prince inlo a hideous beast To break the
spell, Ihe Be.sl must win the love of a
woman before the Iasl petal falls from an
enchanled rose.
The Slory is SCI to music and is filled with
endearing Disney characlers such as BeUe,
the young gh'l wilh ultimale affection for
the Beast, and inhabilanlS of the bewitched
castle w ho have been convened into various
housewares.

Disney animators took four years to
convert the slory to the screen using new

advancements in the technology of
animation, and they gave it more realistic
qualities than previous animated ftlms.
Loren CocIdng, SIUC assiSlallI professor
of cinema and phalography, said Ihe
increased .use of computers in the animation
process allowed for more delail and
authenticity.
"As far as technology, there were
individual sholS thaI employed compulergeno rated shols 10 gel a high degree of

,,,rIain

Photo Courtesy of Wah Disney Co.

realism," he said. "Tbe crane shOl where it
comes down 'b y the chandelier would have
been so time consuming to manually draw
from so many perspectives thaI it wOuldn ' l
have been anempted."
The scene Cocking refers to is when the
fUm's hero and heroine greet one another in
an elaborate ballroom and waltz 10 Ih e

being transported through real space with E.n
apparently floating Cl!lIleta "
BUI "Beauty and the Beast" is recognized
more for ilS music by Alan Menken and the
late Howard Ashman, previous Academy
' Award and Gramm y winners for Disney's
"The lillie Mertnaid."
The album wenl platinum after six weeks

award-winning title song . The camera in release, and the songs were showered
zooms in on a golden and sparkling with nominations and awards.
chandeli'" as iltwislS in a downward focus
Brian Kluesner, manager of Carbondale's
to the two dancing.
Varsity Movi.e Store. said an the store's

Cocking said " Beauty and the Beast"
took tLe realjsm apparenl in many of
Disney's anim8led features to a higher level
of complexjty.
"[n 'Beauty and the Beast' some of the
scenes were more complex, bUI Ihe same
sort of feeling was fell in earlier Disney
films," he said. "Many Disney films have
given a sense of three-dimensionalily, such
as Pinocchio, where you felt you were

copies of "Beauty and the Beast" have been
rcnled 001 continuaJJy since lheir a.n1vaJ on
Tuesday. He said the wide appeal 10
audiences is 3 JeSuJI of irs music.
"The mus ic in the film is jus I
wonderful-it has a greal soundtrack," he
said. " The whole movie appeals 10 the
family."
Klu esner sa id Ihe increased use of
com pUlers in Ihe film helped add more
=--
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• Amp I from Sony and RadIan
• Competlllon Amps from U.S . AMPS

• In dam C .D. players, cellular phones, neon
lights all professlonallv Installed.
• We rernoYe, repair, lind nmstaIl ~
vehicle's audio equipment

• FeatUring satellite and V.C.R, ..,rvlce
For the
Audio OW
985-818]

am

Rt. 13 Aaotss from Coo Cocfs

Il you've ever dreamed of being behind
the controls of an airplane, this is your chance
to find out what it's really like. A Marine:
Corps pilot is coming to campus con
November 4 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. who can
take you up for a trial flight in a Bcoch
Bonanza.
We're looking for a few college students
who have the brains and skill- as well CIS the
desire - to become Marine pilots. If you 're cut

~

~

vibrant

color

and

looking for a friendly
conversational atITIDsphere?
Come relax and unwind with usl
DINNI'. SPlCIAL. Special Entr-...
w/>OUp & .pring roll

$3 99

.UFm

$4.99
$3.99

.u.

(lhur, Fri)

SATU.",ay: SAlt Chicken
w/>oup & spring roll

...

50 ~ 8ellr Mugs Everyday
COME lRY lHE BEST ASIAN fOOD IN TOWN
717 S. Univonity, Aaoss from Woody HoD, Near Kinko',

realistic

future animated films. I.udiences will see
the end of "flal" animo'.'"n, be said.

" I Ihink Ihi· s ho ws Disney ha s a
cornerstone in the market for
movies-nobody can live up to Disney .
animation," he said. "Now thaI il has been
nominated for Best Picture. a 101 more
animation filmmaker s arc going to be
shooling meore for quality, inslead or just
shooting to t;.e.t it OUL"
Cocking s aid "Beauty and the Beast"
ultimately has generated enough enthusiasm
lO keep animation a very real medium.
"1 definitely Ihink it's a landmark
film - it's going 10 keep fcalure- Ienglh
animalion alive as a commerciaUy viable
endeavor," he said.
" Beauly and Ihe Beasl" is avail able in

videocassette for
priced at 524.99.
~_

~----.c_
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_
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-

limited time and is
~-:::: ~

~----=-~~

out for it, we'll give you free civilian flig ht
training,10aybe even $100 a month cash
while you're in school. And someday you
could be ~ying a Harrier, Cobra, or F/ A-l B.
This flight's on us.
For more informar.on or to reserve your
t fo r the free mght, see the Officer
Selection Team in the Sanga mon Room of the
Student c.enter November 4 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. or call 1-800-875-3088

SIU-C STUDENTls
COME FLY WITH US

-CUISINE INTERNATIONAl£.

m:)re

backgrounds, and ilS success will .trccI all
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House reflects
slaves' history
Relics of cruelty haunt hallways
By Melissa Willis
Entertainment Writer

A good spot to get a good scare
around Halloween is the Old Slave
House on Hi ckory Hil l. a place
with a history of cruelly.
Located ncar Shawneetown. the
Greek Pa nhcnon -s tylc mansion
was built by John Han Crenshaw.
grandson of John Han. a signer of
the Declaration of Independeno.!.
G eorge Sisk Jr.• owner and

o pe ra to r of the mu se um . sa id
visitors need 10 be aware of how
African Americans suffered in the
United Stales during the ISOOs.
Sisk treats vi sitors to a colorful
parley of Ihe Crenshaw hislory as
he takes them through the house.
As guests are given a tour, tht:y
learn from Sisk thai Crenshaw was
one of the cruelest slave owners in
lhe "ountry 's hi story.
" Speculalion has il Ih a l
Crenshaw would be wailing at the
Illinois slate border 10 inlercept
runaway slaves from other states: '
he said. "He would sell them back
to thei r owners or keep them to
work in his sal t mine."
Gilbert Fink. an Equalily resident
who researches slavery as a hobby.
said he has found records proving
thaI Crenshaw was nOlthe only big
slave owner in the area. Slavery
was prominenl in Southern fllinois
in the ISOOs.
" I found tran saction s ( in the
Pope County Courtil," 'se) showing
the I"'TChase and sellinI'. of slaves,"
be . aid . " Slaves "'etc OOul'.h\ and

The Old Slave House, right, Is a three-story Greek Parthenonstyle house that was bulh In the 1800s by notorious slave
sold jusllike horses."
by Crenshaw. Wilson had Ihe
Fink said farmers oflen borrowed' largest room 011 the third Door, and
slave s from Ke ntu cky, signin g his name is written across the door.
contracts thaI they would feed and When he died in 1949 althe age of
c lothe s the work e rs while they 11 4, he was the oldest person in
were in Illinois.
Hlinois.
Sisk said Crenshaw would take
"I have no reas.>n no! to believe
the slaves he kepi to the lop floor of this story since Uncle Bob told il
the three stnry mansion where they himself before he died," Si sk
were bealen. tortured and bred. said.
Man y slaves di ed . PariS of
According to a Southern
whipping posts remain along with Illinoisan article from 1987, the
the cnunped cots slaves slept on in hOI' se is ha~nted. Whispe 'S,
their cells.
moaning an<l spiritual songs have
Legend has it that one slave, been heard througbout the bouse.
Uncle Bob Wilson, fatbered more People have tried to spend the night
\han 300 children while being held althe house. Some haves~

_118

- . - John Hart ~. Balla and chains In the yard, left,
a haunting reminder of pest inJustices.
but most could no! make it through sold the house to Sisk 's
until morning.
gnIIIdfatber, AJ. Sisk, wbo farmed
04
1 don 't accompany guests to the the land and lived in the house with
third Door beeause J seldom fmd' his family. 11x: hoo'sc is now 1is1ed
reason to go." Sisk said .... let on the National Register or Historic
g uests form tbeir own opinions Places.
before lelling them about the
After 1995 Ihe house will be
suspicion thaI the house is closed to the public pe.m.nenUy
haunted."
because Sisir. said he cannoI afford
Ironically, il is believed that to comply with new disabled
Abraham Lincoln spent the night at accessibility laws.
the house.
The hou.e is locafed at the
" Crenshaw held political interv..ction of Route 13 aDd Rou,!,
inOuence in Southern DIinois, and I. It is open 10 visitors 9 a.m.1O 6
Lincoln would have sougbt his p.m. every day. For more
support," Sjsk said.
.
jmormation, one may call 276·
In 191'.6 the c;rcDsba", family . 4i!I!!.
.,
;"

Students recall eerie times in local apartme_
nt

By Brian Gross
Special Assignmenf Writer

Some strange things have gone bump in
the night a: a Carbondale apartment
SIUC fn:shman Deryk McDowell said be
was skcptica\ when be first heard his friends
tell stories aboul the noises at 406 1(2. E.
Hester St
.
A year later. he believes.
•
·". ' m fully convinced there ' s a ghost
there," McDowell said.
McDowell visited the apartmenl often to
see his friend Bryan Lee, a junior in hi,iOry
educa!ioll. McDowell spent the nighl many
times, but he never had to stay alone at night,
as Lee did
"1 was really skeptical," Lee &rid " I don 't
believe in ghosts. But when you ' re alone, iI 'S

-

kind of spooky."
Both Lee and McDowell live in
Murphysboro now. Lee said be wasn 't too
e xcited abouf renting the apartment
again.
.
Bul McDowell said he would like to go
back 10 the apartment
" It wasn't really frightening," he said. " it
was just natural when ·you bear footsteps and
feel a presence 10 tum around and look. But
no one was ever there:'
It started simply with Lee and his
roommates hearing footsteps in the hall, but
'00 one was ever there.
They thocght il wa, just the guys
downstairs, until the guys downstairs went
oul of IOwn. 11x: footsteps continued to he
heard all weekend, Lee said.
" It gOI to be a novelty," he said. '''There
- - --- - --- -

were constant foo",.
all year long. At least
two dozen people heard them. Pt:opk would

Lee said he taikeiloo the 1and·1ord, Hemy
Fisher, who told them there had been a
murder in the house. ACcording 10 Eisber' features of the house."
off-ice. £.0 one is aware of uy strange
Then one night the SIereO came on by iIself reports from 406 112 F. Hester, or my ocber
when some friends were over.
Fisher property.
"Everybody thought I was messing with
Lee also talked to the pre> ious tenant,
them," Lee .aid. "But they took the nmote · KooIher 1'I:uy, a f....,... SIUC slUdcnl wbo is
control away, and it turned iIself on again."
no longer in Carbondale. Lee said Petty
Another time Lee and his room-mate claimed to pncIice wit;:h.;raft and bad tried
caIIed a friend 10 tell of the footsteps, and the 10 taiJe spiriIs in the "I""t"'",,1.
kitchen faucet turned on by itself, be said.
Lee said be bad pEJled over a pentagram
They ran out of the house, leaving their on the door when they ~ in and found a
friena on the line. When they re-tumed to tomboIone tbii Pen)' claimed 10 have used in
explain 10 their friend what happenCd. the trying 10 niae the dead.
"It was wild," Lee said.
fTie nd said she had thought they were
fighting because she heard dishes
Michael 10nes of the lackson County
rattling.
lfjSUJricaI Society said he bas not heard of
11x: SIOry gets ev... stranger.
any ocber baIIIIings in ibe area.

come over and listen. It was one of the added

.'
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Crab Orchard wildlife refuge·
summer home to bald eagles
By John Rezanka

was constant activity_"
The seco nd nest has been

Environmental Writer

A bald cagle descends from
lhe sky over Southern Illinois
and scoops up a carp from Crab
Orchard Lake to feed its young.
II happens every summer
when two pairs of bald eagles
co:nc to nest in the Crab

Orc hard National Wi ldlife
Refuge.
John Mayberry. a wildlife
biologist at Crab Orchard. said
the rcfuge is the home of

twO

pairs o f bald cagles during the
summer months and abou t 20

m ig rat i ng eag les during the
winter.
"We have the proper habitat
as well as a protecled sancluary
where

the

birds

aren '(

disturbed." Mayberry said .
" Eagles need a large. protected
area

where they can nest

wjlllout beine disturbed."
The eagles usually nest in LaIJ
LrCCS near large bodies of wale<.
he said . They loo~. for areas
where they won't be disturbed
by human activities.
One of the nesting sites is
located in the Grassy Bay area
on the south side of Crab
Orchard Lake in a restrict"d
area. he said.
TIle olller pair of eagles lives
ncar Big Creek Lake within a
closed portion of the refuge.
The pair of eagles at Big
Creek Lake. built several nests
during past years which were
blown oul of trees during high
winds. he said.
Now. th- eagles have moved
into a large shagbark hickory
tree in a bouomland fooest. •
It is unusual for eagJei to

build nests inside a forest.

Mayberry said. Normall y they
build nests near wate r. but
these eag les nested 100 yards
inland.
"Both nests were successful
this y,-,." he said. Th ere were
three eaglets in one ne:t and
one in the other."
The eagles return evrry year.
he said. During the summer lIle
eag1es - main source of food is
rough fish such as carp and
buffalo.
Bald eagles seen in the area
during the winter follow
waterfowl migrations. he said.
These eagles mainly feed on
injured or deed ducks and geese.
Sue Lauzon. executive
oirector of Endangered Species
Protection Board. said the Crab
Orchard nesting site is the
longest SLanding sile in Illinois.
" The firsl record of bald
eagles nesting al Crab Orchard
is in 1972," Lauzon said. "There
as, sjlOradic'besting activity
until -1979. Afler Ig79. there

occupied since 1985. she said.
Bald eag le sightings a re
beco ming more common in
Illinoi s bec.use national
populations arc increa s ing .
Lauzo" said. As the population
grows nes tin g pairs seek Oul
new territories.
"We are see in g a s p ill over
from areas where eagles have
been nes tin g for years ." s he
said.
Most of lIle eagles that stay in
Illinoi s during the wint e r
month s
m ig rate
from
Minnesola .
Michig an.
Wiscon sin and Ontario, Lau zon
said.
Some of the eagles begin
buiJrting nests during me winter,
but most of these eagles go back
north when the weather warms.
More and more seem to be
coming back in the SIJ;,n.er lO
nest.
sheeagle
said. nesting sites are
B",d
scallered throughout the state.
but South e rn Illinois has a
strong bald eagle popUlation
because it is a relativel y
secluded area.
The biggest threat to bald
eagles in Illinois is t ~ e
continued loss of hab itat, she
said.
The Illinois Department of
Conservation selS aside public
areas identified as bald eagle
neSl i ~g hab i tat. but nesting
habita t on pri vate lands is
difficult to protect from
deve:opmenL
For :unately. most of the
nests are locat ~ d on public
\aJlds so the dep8J.'lmenl is able
to protect memo Lauzon ~d .

EPA unvails new proposal
to control toxic emissions
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-Continuing a
pre-election outpouring of clean
air decisions. lIle EnvironmenLal
Protection Agency unveiled a
I .OOO-page plan Thursday to
control emissions by th e
nation's chemical plants.
The agency estimaled ihat!he
new rule would reduce cancercausing air IOxics by 80 pen:enL
As a bonus. lIle agency said lIlat
IIlc proposed rule would bring
about a billion-lOn-per year cut
in the industry's release of
volatile organic compounds. a
principle ingredient in the
formation of smog.
Critics. however. said that the
measure was inexcusably weak.
Mandaled by !he 1990 Dean
Air Ac~ !he ruk oonaolling air
toxics was supposed to have
been compleled by Nov. 15. but
like olller regulations required

PASSII
1-100
301-400
601-700
901-1000

TIME
9-11
9-11
9-11
9-11

PASSII
101-200
401 -500
701 -800
1001·1100

PASSII
TIME
11:30-1:30 201-300
11 :30-1:30 501-600
11 :30-1 :30 801-900
11 :30-1 :30 1101 -1200

TIME
2-4
2-4
2-4
2-4

ant administrator for air and
radiation. hailed !he proposal as
the most significant step that

will be taken in the next 10
years to abale pollutants. The
beneficiaries. he said. will be
human health . ag ricultural
pruduction.
ecor.ystems
harboring endangered '·pecies.
and streams and forests.

Trer,
HOlJ)6I'BS
...........-....
*Tonight*

PASS HOLDERS MAY GET SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS BEGINNING MONDAY

PASS MAY BUY ONE, BUT WILL HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THEIR ATHLETIC PASS
COMES UP FOR GElTlNG TICKETS.

rnvironmental agency's assist-

~:;;;;;:===============::;;:=:;=:;
I

-STUDENT SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS
MAY BE PICKED UP BEGINNING NOVEMBER 9.
I~""'''',DC" 9 USING THE SCHEDULE PRINTED BELOW. STUDENTS WHO DO NOT HAVE

by !he Ia.... it has beer a subject
of sharp and protracted
differences between the EPA
and the White House
Competitiveness Council. which
has waged a po.blicizcd battle 10
minimize che economic impact
of federal regulation.
The proposal will now b.
subject 10 public C()I11ment and
possible revision. It is expeeled
to be anolller year before it is
put inlO fInal fonn . The rule wiD
take effectlhrec years after ihaL
William G. Rosenberg. the

Margaritas $1.40
Corona ,'i .
Corona Light

rUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR VAliD 1.0. AND ATHLETIC PASS WITH THEM WHEN GmING ·TICKETS.
WHO MISS THEIR ALLOTTED TIME MAY SELECT AT ANY TIME AfTERWARDS BUT I
LINE PRIORITY.

Were looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data prOCessing, accounting, ·acb.larir1, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Fann, we understand the concept of " work:' Believe it or not., we also understand the
conceplof"l>lay:'
llJat.S because we don'tlhink yon can be really outstanding atlhe first wilhout having an
appreciation for Ihe second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be Ihe
ideal place fOT you.
. You'U work for one oflhe countl:I'S mos1. respected com panies on Ihe most advanced computer
equipment in Ihe industI)·. You'll be challcnfled and stimulated. lDu'U be rewarded \\ilh exceilent pay
and be.'1efits You'll make your c1=ales rery cmious.
\¥hats more, you'U also have tim~ to appreciate Ihe fUlCT Uling in life. Thatl; because Bloom·
ington i!;n'1 just a great place 10 start a career. it~ a greal place tv live. 10 enJoy. to start a family (ii'.
i~dcerl. you're ready 10 start lhinking aboutlhat). In addition 10 Ihe communit} ~. pleasant neiglllXlrhoods, inviting parks. and olher recreational facilities. you'U fUld two univen;ittes that offer a host of
cullllral and sod'll activities t() take ad\'antage o[
If you're a seruor w;th a math, accounting, data pr0<:.'ei9ng. "AU
o r compu ter ~cience background , co me talk to us at ~ aur
--college placem ent oflice. We're lookin g for p~ople who are I
motivated and outgoi•.g. People who enjoy challenges on Ihe ~ •• u . . . c~
job - and away Ii'om it. After all, you're not just looking for a 1'1001" 0tIices: Bloomington Olinois.
great job. You're looking for c grrol way of life.
An '''lual opportunity empl';yer.

0"

fA .. State F:
_ann
Insurance

Co
.
mp3Illes
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Mixed-race couple still finds
prejudice, fear even in college
Both feel families,
friends not ready
for their marriage

.pu~
Halloween
Cookies

•
.V·

By Sherr! WilCox
Special Assignment Writer

Anthony and Claire have been
dati ng s ince high school. Now
, ophomores at SIUC, they are

considering the possibility of
marriage in the ncar future . But
thoughts of a future together are not
:!II roses and wedding caIee.
Anthony and C laire think their
m~ry1.2.ge could lear apart a family.
d ividing it along rocial lines.
Both stud ents come from th e
5ame homelown in northwest

Illinois. They ha ve many of the

same friends and even attend the
same church. But these similarities
a re not e nough for Claire's

conservative family.
Anthony is African-American,
and for Claire's Euro-American
parents that makes him a n
unacceptable choice for their
daughter.
" They have threa tened my
future," Claire said. ''They told me
flat {"tit that if I ever dated a black
guy ~'ley would cut me off and not
pay for my college education. I'm
just playing it along until grnduation
day."
Many people would say Claire is
being seIlish, caring more about the
tuition money than about being
hunest with her family.
But Claire defends the decision to
hide her relationship.
"I rutve to look out lor myself,"
she said. "I mean, I'm not stupid-I
have to go to coUcge and I can't gel
there on my own."
In fact, Claire :;uggests that rac'a1
a=ptance within her family is iO
poor she also hides her relationship
with Anthony from her brother, who
attends SIUC "" a grnduatc studenL
"My brother is an oU!right racist,"
she said. " There's no way I'd let
him meet Anthony right now."
Claire said her parents' racism
does not surface only when the

question 01 t<lI113OCC arises.
"Even when I was young, there
was a black family that lived behind
us, and they ru.d a liuJe girl my age
that I always played with," she said
·'But I'd always get" in lrOuble if I

was over there. f'
A negative response to interracial
relationshjps is not uncommon.
S usan Falcs, co-produccr of
NBC's " A Diffcrent World," said
the sho·", was highly criticized by

she said

Divine.

DespiIe the disappointment CIaire
said she feels in her parents'
prejudgment of other races, she
believes they are not Iruly racist, but

rather misinformed.
"My mcther is afiaid for her baby,
I think," she said. "Sbe doesn't want
society to close any doots for me,
but she doesn' t realize the doors
she's closing by her jlXlgmenl"
Anthony said he agreed with
Oaire, although he ruts never met

herparents.
"I think they are just afraid, and
maybe a little ignorant," he said.
"But it's not like they go out and
bum crosses or anything."
lmM%~~§m"&""@'f"~w.%?r~..$!:%#;

"Even when I was
yuung, there was a
black family that lived
behind us, and they
had a little girl my
age that I always
played with. ... but I'd
always get in trouble
if I was over there. "
-Claire

fan s and so me cas t members for

their pai rin g o f character Kim , an
Afril' an·Amcricnn stud ent. wi th a
white boyfriend.

hJ!(','i; SJ,id Ole sh(\w received more

mJn

~O<I

":;Jt

complain!" suggcsting an

!:ll

,-q'.'..;

n m;:m~

:',",I'U'

"h\\n!llIn~ml!\

h:Jd no pl:re on
I1 fe nn

htl( t. {.Impu.".

~rl~l' 1. . . '\.... t r r~l1o r a\ th \'
I fnJh'\I.(){xl·"ucrcs.:i 'Jumd c ~CVCf."

"Ill i b.)n~ n1<Jgallnc """ al though
. I, jilm was w('II" L'(' cl vcd. he
]1011t:cd u neasin ess ~lInong the
tld l cfl.:11 1 ral.:131 gro up s In th e'
'!ud 'l.'nrc.
" F\l:n at tilL ",..:rt'l..'nlOl!, blacks and
.~ hlt es Sal scgrcgtllt:d ;0 their own
!!roups. and there Wi.h uneasi ness

during lhc

l o\'cl1l~kmg

scenes," he

s.tid.

Allt hony and CI;..nrc sai d w hi le

IiclIonal TV shows and film s arc
trying to bridgc riJci i:t1 gaps, the
news mcd ia con lI ibUie 10 raci sm
bcca use Ihr y blow thin gs ou t o f
proportion.
'The ·.vho lc Rodne .. . King thing
gOI oul of hand." Claire said. " 111C
probl ems we nt a lot deeper th an
I::ICe, but thc media made it seem
like war h'lll erupted belw""n blac ks
and "huc£.
"·n,1.. ..;rC'rl'oIYpl'· xc ,~~lanf';n!!.

Regardless of their reasoni ng.
Claire <aid she reels c1,C3too bv nOl
being able to share her happiness
with her lOolhcr and the rc"l of hcr
fam:: \,
"~flt.· k.'; [0 re.all,!.: .h~jt il I do
m:lr;y ABlhuny, i:'s him I IlL going
10 lx' ,,:1.1, for the C{'SI nlllly lir~ . not
my mr.nHl!),," she said. "Sh~ needs

[rm t my Judgment in iind:ng a
pan.m..:r rc gard!cs~ of if thaI pe rson
is blJek or whiLe."
'\Jp( ;111 Inte rrac ial r(l~lpl(', have
~xpe n cnt.'c d that kin d of ,;Im il y
resc lllm cn l. And IIH cr rac ial
lO

rclation~h lps m~y

nOI h..! at; trend y

as people believe.
According to the history books

I" fact, Anthony said be comes
from a family that is very openminded about race. His father is a
mulaao and his SU'pm<lIher is white,
50 their son's situalion is nonr.aJ 10

them.
"My natural mothcr has nevcr
J3Cist in any way," he said. "I
told (my parents) about Claire and
lltey were like, 'Big deal, she's
wbite.'"
Anthony and Claire said being at
SIUC malres things easier for them
because it is an environment that is
morc open-minded than their
hometown.
"Every time we sec anolhc!'"
interracial couple, we count them
and always say ' hi, ..' he said. ' 'We
may 001 actually know them, but it's
like a common bond."
But nowhere is perfect, an<' aaire
and Anthony said they stiIl get their
share of digs and comrnenlS.
Although Claire's family siruation
bothers Anthony, so d o lhe
commcnts and catcalls they
receive from other students.
'·It really bother.; me," Anthony
said. " I don't understand why
people need to do !haL"
The ncga!.ve attitude to ward
their relatiol1ship is not enti re ly
one· sided, hc said. In fact, both
said thcy receive more disapproval
from African-American s tude nt s
than from while students.
Anth on y s aid he ha s bee n
ap proac hed b y some of hi s
Afr ic an- Amer ica n
f r i cnd ~: ,
c"pccia ll y women , who voict' Ull!l r
~

BEER

LIQUOR

WINE

Distressed Merchandise·

SALE
All Beer, Liquor & Wine
up to

40%
OFF RETAIL

CASH ONLY - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

dJ"ilppiOVal of C laire.
' The) I).(lt.id :-' c1y I shouldn (
LblC (' lai rt.· , an d I as}. the-Ill '.\11\
Uh.:y don' t think so, and tIleY can~1
1(' 11 111.:-," he said. "It's basicalh

just beca use they don'l th ink 'I
... houlc1. But I nCl~ cI to do w hat I
want to do. ,mel they s hou lct be
'l:1rpy for mc."
Anthony and C I:.1Irc ho pc th ey
GtIl return to thc lr homctown after
gradua l ion :is a lawye r and a
t~Kher and hc lp conquer some ot'
the s lcrcot ypes o f Inl c rr3ci al

in terr acia l marr iages hJ ve been

ro latiorbhips.
Ove rall , Chlirc said Ihey lh in;"
things arc geuing hcucr in tcnns of
racism.
"Pooplc arcn't as obvious about it
JX.7SOn of another ra::c.
Entertai ners, wrir ~ r s, and even an yhOW," she said. "People may 111k
po liti cians during lhe yctt rs hehi nd our b;1:: k !>. bUI rew 'ay
fo li o" i ng the Civ il War have anything to our faces. nUll proves
mam(.d outside Lhei r me...:. These they arc embarrassed abo ut thclr
well- kn ow n fi g ure s In c lude be havio r, :hat t hey know iI 'S
Co ngress man Ad am Chlyton
" lOng."
Powe ll of Ne w Yo rk. mu sic i~n.s
Anthony ol.d Claire arc
H:Jrr:. SO!afolllc Jnd S'U11my D-J\·is rse:td{lr!)'frLf' xi\'en In !I!e r(lup!e in
.: , :1.1.1 :rl ii':0L~ ..:u /I k.:.(fc[ r~.. t!l(' r r r '.'ct. d;f',., t..ii1llilil< '.~
wc U-ad ..,..:rti ~

since ~i" ve ly. many
involving very prominent people in
states where it was legal 10 marry a

Southern
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Liquor Mart
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Local author concerned with dark side of people
By Jeremy Finley
Special Assignment Wrner

Hodge hopes to show influences of evil on ordinR:Y souls
Horror Writers of Ameri ca and

A Southern lUinois native's .",vcls
reveal the corruption of good, the
destruction of the world and th e
power of evil. His wort<.s concern the
dark side of the soul and humanity,
showing the influence of evil on
people so ordinafy they could be
anyone.
And he has no int=<t in scaring
anyone.
Brian Hodge, a best-selling hormr
author from ML Vernon, said he is
not out to scare his readers, only to
disturb them.
"\ don't really write to scare, I
write more to disturb and to make
people confront things that they
.....tdn't ordinarily think abouL" he
said. "\ think things that challenge
JnXOIlCcptions really bother people
the most; that's what shakes them up
the rnosL"
Hodge said he'd like to stay away
from the trOOilional s\a<her and undead cooccpl of honor.
''That's baing," he said. "\ tty and
get away from aU the clic~. "
Hodge is the auth or of Oasis,
Dark Advent and Nightlife and has
had shan starios appear in the Book
of th, 9ead , Final Shadows and
Shock Rock.
Dark Advent was nominated for
Best First Novel in 1988 by the

Nightlife was a No. I bestseller.
Horror Show Magazine called him
"an exciting, powerful writer," and
MyStel} Scene wrote, "Brian Hodgc
has proved that he's got what it takes
to be a dri ving foree in the horror
field."
Despite his acclaim, Hodge

remains as calm as a corpse about
his success.
"I'm not rcally concerned about
awards. If you let that kind of sway
you or turn your head , you're
probably on the wrong track," hc
said. '1t (praise) makes me fcc\ like
I' m on the right tm:k, creatively and
artistically."
Hodge has spent most of his life in
Southern illinois. He attended Rend
Lake college for two years, and
finished an advertising degroe at the
University of minois in Olampaign.
Hodge said the area has not
especially influenced his writing, but
his interest of wriling did come
when he was gwwing up in Mt.
Vemorl.
"I've always known that \ wanted
to be a writer from second grade on:
there was never any doubt about
th at," he said. "The area has not
tea:ly influenced my writing. I set
my first novel away from Ml.
Vern oll, because if you ' re not

Recent releases
offersecondlook
at 'Frankenstein'

~
»-

less dctail you
havc to wo rry
aboul.
My
__
second novcl was
a lillie bit set
hcrc,
arou nd
though."
' \ , 'I
Though
he
.
,
Hodge
always knew he
had an interest in writing, Hodge
said he has found his greatest
enjoyment in horror.
"\ always knew \ wanted to write,
but I son of gravitated into horror,"
he said. "I like the freedom of il.
You don', havc an y particu lar
lrappings or conflicts that you
would find in history or westerns."
Hodge is one of the authors of a
series of horror novels entitled ''The
Abyss," that Hodge said is a series
that is ;.eying to break frce of the
trddilional horror aspects.
"It's a line of fiction that tries to
redccm somc of loeay's horror
fiction -bas icall y red;;cm some of
the crap that's come ouI," he said.
''Thcy chose auth(':·s whose work
thcy th ought wcr.~ dcfinitive of
what they arc ttyinf to accomplish."
Hodge
sa .d
internal
aspects-more than events if his
li fe-and the readings of

-=-
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What better time to let all the
monsters out of the box than
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Halloween?
There arc enough horror f i l m s .
among recent laser releases 10 fill
every hour of aU Hallow's Eve with
.;realUCCS and creepiness that should
keep yo ur finger on the fas t
~
forward key, or the freeze-frnme
• .,.

bui~~ offerings
minus
contemporary graphic blood and

familiarthat
with
the
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gore and
sadism serve
up a crash .
course
in Hollywood
horror-piclw'C
making from Carl Laemmle's I
productions with Bella Lugosi and
Boris Karloff in the '30s to the
Hammer Film Productions' ' 50s
interpretations with Christopher
Lee and Peter Cushing.
There is no better place to begin
than with the restored vcrsion of
"Frankenstein". The film 's quaint
beginning , no t always seen on
television outings, comcs with a
moral into nation on behalf of
producer Laemmle warning that
what we are about to see olTers a
lesson into what bappens when
man tries to play God. Of course,
by now we all know. KarlolT" , first
ailpearance as the monster is
tenderly evoked, especially in
footageccnsored till 1987.
Other films io.<pired by the Mary
Wollstonecraft Shelley story
ioclude the wry sequel, ''The Bride
or Ftankenstein" which opens with
Mary Shelley (Elsa Lanchester)
recounting the rest of her
monstrous rate '0 Lord Byron and
Percy Shelley,
There's far more to this film than
Lanchester's incredible hairdo as
the bride , including a Franz
Waxman score that adds
imm<asurably to iL
Lugosi and KJIrIoIf are joined by
Basil Rathbone ror " Son of
Frankenstein" in the thin! and last
in the Karloff series_It's a worthy
closing to this trio, as eerie and
compelling as the earlier twO.
Frankenstein was too good a
thing for Holly.wood to let die,
however, and some or his more
interesting incarnations have made
their way onto laser, among them
" Frankenstein Meets the Wolf
Man ."Even better viewing a Frame
at a time is the transformation of
Lon Chaney lr. into the Wolf Man.

Mall.

Ruby lung, as.<islant manager of
Bookland, said she became aware
of Hodee when a customer brought
his location to ber attcntion.
" We had a customer ordcr a
book, and it came to my auenuon
that we had a nationall y published
writer living in th e vicinity," she
said. "He' ll be signing aUlOgraphs,
and we' ll have 50 copies e"ch of
two of his books: Dark Advent and
Dcathgrip.
"We' ll hav e some copies of
NightlIfe and the anthologies he's
in." she said. "At 3 p.m. he' ll be
giv ing a readin g of some un·
speci fied work . It should be

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

$20, 000
.
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Part-time
...oneymoney for
college.
If \-OU're a hie!> ochooI junior, and 17, the Army Reserve
can help yOl: earn &rod put-time money, .. well .. cxm
money for coIl~
How?1he Army Raenoe', Altanate Traininc Proenm.
H=', how It 100lI<0. You take hie Trainine between your
junior and omlor year_Aftt:r your oenior year, you min in a
opeci/ic oIeillat an Anny ochooI.
Then you'U ICMO one weekend a month ncar home, plllltwo
weeba year.
Thi' all addo .., II> &rod part-time
than $15.000
during a ,mndanI enIl1lmCnL If you qualify, th=', abo the
Monl&ORlCtY GI 11111 which cnu\d provide you
II> $5,()40
for coIlqe or approw:d voc:aional/lflCbnical traininc. That IDC2Io
\IIOIe man $20.000 for your education.
Give it oome Ihouaht-then eI"" III a can,

interesting."
lung said she has rcad Dcathgrir
anc! was imprcssed with Hodge's
wri1jng ability.
" It was cxccllt.:nl. and I don' t
ordinaril y enj oy books th at art'
charac tcrized as horro r, but hi s
characters are so strong," shc said.
"He's also the first author I've ever
read that writes like I think. It's like
my generati0r, ~as caught up with
mc. Every other writes like my
parents talk. "
lung said Hodge's plottin g is
rcally strong.
" He se t up .m imposs ibl e
silUation, and he gave you the clues
on how he was going to solve it.
and they we re there a nd I j ust
couldn 't find them," she said.
Hodge said he is pleased with his
choscn carcer and with what the
future holds fer him .
"I'm a pioncl!r of thi s in my
fam ily. Hopefull y I'll kcop writing
for the rest of my life. I'd like 10
broaden the things I get in volved
wi th. Nex t spring th cre will be a
four- iss ue graphi c ad aptati on of
Nightl ife. Get more involved with
grnphics, if I cver gCl lucky enough
10 do thaL"
"You can make your life anyway
you want to. You're not confined lO
the restrictions of rcalilY. What ever
point you wanl 10 gel across, you
can get it across louder," he said.

FREE Lifetime Stems
FREE Mounting
FREE Limited Road Hazard

~

Come Down to the Best party in TownJ

111 N. Washington

Shakespeare truly inn"ence his
writing.
"A 101 of it tends to be afTected
by my life, but it's not
autobiographical, and they never
make a major plot or anything," he
said. ''There are cenain emotional
avenues I tend to explore. A lot of
it comes from social concerns, like
in Nightlife there was a concern
about the rainforests.
"I've also got a 101 of influence
from Shakespcaro from his rhythm
and his language."
On Halloween, Hodge will
appear Ii., sign autographs and give
a reading at BooIcland In University

\,.~
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College students enjoy low
cost for health care services
By Dave Kazak
Sp eci al Assignment Writer

While ma n y people out of
o ll ege worry about the
kyrocketing cost of health care,
IUC s tudents enjoy pa ying a
co mparatively low sum for the

health ins urance and services
they receive.
SIUC s tudent s pa y 5164 a
e me s ter with a 55 charge for

each visit, which places the cost
of health care and insurance in
the middle o f the Illinois campu s

pcctrum .
Stude nts at the Uni versity of
lIIinois .pay $223 a semester for
health insurance and use of the
hea lth servi ce o n campu s.
No rth e rn Illin o is U nivers it y
students pay 51 73.67 a semester
for th e sa me servi ces. Western

Illin ois U ni ve rsit y re quires a

S J 24-:1-sCmCSlcr fee. and Eas tern
Illi nois Uni vers ity students pay
th e lowest tota l fee of S6 1.80 a
semester.
The
fee . th o ug h m ore
xpc nsivc th an oth er schools.
includes all the services offered

by the healt h ser vice such as
basic examinations. routine tests
and X-rays.
Th e 55 charge is wha t Student
Hea lth Prog ram Ad min is tralOr
h kc Baggot ca lled a "nui sance
l: h:lf£c."
" We wa nt student to be morc

rc,ponsiblc for their own health,"
he said . The c ha r ge a ll ows
.; tud ent s 10
exami ne th e
s(' riousncss of th cir hea lth
prob lem and whether i! warrants
visit to health serv ices or nol.
Stu dents at other universities
pay for X-rays , routine tests, and
b;ls ;c exami nalions on lOP o f
Iheir regulaT semester fcc.
Weslcrn, which has a lower
ratc than SJUC, does not include
the cos t of routine tes ts,
gynecological e ..ms or X-rays in
the fcc . The exam s can ran ge in
cost from 56 to 535. X-rays cost
S20 doll ars.
Fccs like these ex i st at th e
o th er schools as well. Ea s te rn ,
Northern and U o f I all have fees
for tests and services that are free
to S ruc students.
Stu dent in surance is anolhzr
facto r in dcterm ining th e total
cos t of student health care and a
s ,ud c nt 's hea lth fee . SIUC
stude nt s pay S86 o f th e SI64 -a ·
se me s te r fee fo r s tude nt hea lth
insurance.

U of I Heath In s urance
Records Super visor Richard
Stillwell said U of I's fee. which
in c lud es a S I 06-per-semesier
insurance fcc, is higher than
SIUC ' s because the insurance
contract is based on amount of
benefits ..
" We take bids from different
companies,n he said. "The price
depends on what we want to offer
in benefits to the students. We
request those benefits and then
take the lowest bid. That is what
determines our price."
At other schools student health
insurance is managed under a
separate department.
SIUC manages both s tudent
insurance and health services
under th e s ame department,
wh ich i s a fa ctor in keeping
SIUC hea lth care co s ts down.
Baggot said.
Jean Paratore , assoc iate vice
president for student affairs, said
another reason for Lh ~ lowcr cost
is SIUC's good health record.
"Our insurance costs are based
on what insurance payments were
made in the previous year," she
said. "We even received a rebate
from the insurance compan) '!Je
were insured with last year."
She said the rebate was a res ult
of lhe students remaining hea lth y
and not pUll ing in so man y
cla im s for money fr om th eir
student insurance.
Paratore could not say with
any cer ta inty wh e the r some o f
th e servi ces offe red by Health
Services , such as the Wellness
Ce nt e r o r th e Dial - A · Nurse
program, were contribulors to
SIUC students taking on a more
respon sible role for their own
health.
Th e lower fees a t other schools
a re re s ult o f lower hea lth
services fees and not drastically
lower insurance cos ts. Easlems
low fee includes a 556 insurance '
rate and a S5 .80 health services
charge.
Eastern 's Health Services
Administrator Gen Beals said one
of the reasons for their low cost
is because they are appropriated
money
by
th e
school
admini stration and do not have to
generate any revenue for salary
purpose.
"Another reason is because our
form er director was dedicated to
keeping health care down for the
students here ," she said.
If th e s tud e nt need s to be

Birth control injection
tested, passed by FDA
Los Angeles lime s
WASHlNGlON- The Food and
Dru g Adm inis trati o n Thursday
approved Depo-Provera, a highly
effective but controversial
COnlrd..:eptivc that provides three
month s of protection again st
pregnancy with a single injection.
Manufactured by the Upjohn Co.
o f Kala mazoo. Mic h .• it wi ll be
mark. eted under the name Depo
Provera Contrac epti ve Inj ection
and w ill be a va ila ble from
phYSic ians and clinics in the United
StatCS in January.
"This dru g prese nt s a no lh er
long. term effec ti ve op ti on for
wo men to pr event pregnancy,"
F DA C o mmi ssio ne r Dav id A .
Kessler said in a ~tatcmcnL "As an
injectable. given once every three
months. Dcpo·Provcra eliminates
probl~ms rriJl('d lO missing a daily

dose.
The m o ve wa s applauded by
Planned Parenthood Federalion of
Ameri ca officials , who said they
were "~ ra tifi ed that the FDA has

recog nized
lhe
mount ing
world wi de ev idence that (DepoProvera) is effective and safe." But
some critics expressed concern that
the approval was premature and
that the drug's safety had not been
proven.
Dcpo-Provera was developed in
the 1960s and already is sold in
more than 90 eountries, including
the United Kingdom , Germany.
France , Ne w Zealand , Norway.
Belgium and Sweden. It has been
talcen by an estimated 30 mill ion
women worldwide and is believed
to be in use now by be tween 8
million and 9 million women.
Injected in lbe arm or buttocks
every 12 week.s , it has proven 99
percent effec tive in preventing
pregnancy. A patient who wishes to
beco me preg nant s ho uld si mpl y
, top the injcctions. the FDA said.
Its cost is es timated at S] 20, an
:l mounl considered modest fer 3
contm::epti vc.
Depo·Provcrn contains the dru g
medro xyprogcslcronc acetate. a
synthetic hormone.

ASSAULTS, from page 1

examine d by a s pecia li s t , th e
student is referred to one . This is
when the health insurance starts
up.
SIUC's health ins ura nce
program pays 80 percent of all
fees charged by the hospital and
doctor. The student is responsible
for the other 20 percent, but the
student i s not have to pa y a
deductible.
In contrast, U of I students pay
a SIOO deductible be fore their
insurance will begin coverage of
80 pe rcent of th e cost of care .
NIU students have a $200 dollar
deductible.
SIUC' s health in s ura nce
program does not ca ll fo r an y
deductible.
If
an
SIUC
s t ude nt
accumulate s health care costs
that exceed 52.000 the n student
insurance will tak e care of 100
perce nt of th e cos t up to
SIOO.OOO, BaggO( said.
" We used to be se lf-i nsured ,"
Bagg ot said . "Tha t gave us th e
ex perience we needed to know
how the health insurance sys tem
works and that helps us keep lhe
COSI down."
I f a s tud e nt g ets ill or ge ts
injured while away from camp us,
and an emergency room visil is
needed , the insuran ce from SIUC
still will Cl>ver the care.
"It really doesn't maller where
a stude nt is." Baggot said. " Th e
card in the bac k o f th e health
in fo rma ti on book let th e stude nts
recei ved at the begi nnin g of the
semester is an 1D card lelling the
hospital know th e stu dent is
covered,"
Baggot said the ca rd has not
had any problem s getting
accepted by hospitals as proof of
insurance.
Th e q uestio n o f thlo qua lity o f
care received at health services
has bee n se veral stu de nt s
concerns. Baggot said stude nt s
need to find a phys ic ian they are
comfortable with.
"All of the physicians at health
services are practi cing MD 's," he
said. "1 b ese people have all been
o ut in the medical fie ld before
coming to work fo r us.
" We have women docto rs fo r
women
who
feel
more
comfortabl e with a wom an
examining them. We hav e
doci.ors who work mos tl y on
sports injuries. It's all a mailer of
find i ng a do cto r yo u fee l
co mfortable w ith ."

witho ut pushing them into it.
This is not a reflection on local
law enforcement, she said,
calling the performance of the
Ja c k son County Sheriff's
Depa rtm e nt
and
the
Carbondale P:>lice "excellent".
The committee offers
counseling and infonnation to
the victim on her options. and
it assigns an advocate to help
her through every step of the
legal process.
If the victim does nOl want
to take action, however. the
committee will not force her
to. K1aussen said.
" During the a ssault, the
victim feels like they lose all
control ," she said.
"Our goal is to make sure
that the right to make decisions
is returned to them."
A victim may not repon an
assault because of the fear of
not being believed. especially

when
dcaHng
with
acquaintance rape, Klau ssen
said.
It may take a s pecially
trdined health professional to
distinguish the signs of sexual
assaul~ so the victim may face
inappropriate behavior from
emergency room personnel,
she said.
To prevent thi s, the
Women 's Center can arrange
training
for
health
professionals to help them
recognize the physical and
emotional signs of sexual
assaulL
The
crime
VlcUms
constitutional amendment on
the Nov. 3 ballot is also
important to victims of sexual
assaul~ K1aussen said.
It will give a "bigger
wallop" to laws that protect
victim s' rights that may now
be ignored, she said.
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Co-op meets nutritional need
1985 . II presenlly operales as a

Area store offers
organically grown
fruits, vegetables

non-profit organization.

By Angl'la L. Hyland
General Assignment Writer

Wh e n Lee Hariman began
s hopping al Ihe Neighborhood
Co·op four years ago. he said he
was not vcry concerned about
eating organically grown food.
" I used to go for whatever was
chea pest," sa id
Hartman ,
assoc iale professor of Spanish in
the foreign languages depanmenl.
" Over Ihe yea rs . Ihough. I
rea li zed Ihal my hea llh may be
involved and I'm not SUfe that's
where 1 wa nt 10 do my
economi zing,'- said Hanman.

The Neighborhood Co·op, al
102 E. Jackson 51., sells healthful
a nd e nvironmentally sensitive
products.

The store was staned as a preo rd er buying club in 1980 and
moved to its prescnt location in

Franci s Murphy. financial
officer al the Neighborhood Co·
op, said it is not unusual for a
store like this onc to develop in a
college community.
" There is generally a higher
level of nutritional and
environmental consciousness in
coDege lOwnS," he said.
"As a resulL. lhis is oflen
where you'lI find your food co·
ops."
Food co-ops enable individuals
10 buy good food al good prices.
Murphey said.
Carbondale 's Neighborhood
Co·op carries s uch food as
organically grown frui ts and
vegeLables. dairy and non·dairy
cheeses. fresh baked breads
bakery items, wheat-free cookies
and pastas, rice. nour. herbs and
s pices.
II
a lso
sells
environmenlally safe cleaning
products.
Co·ops operale under the idea
that wherever 3 need exists, an
opportunity
exists
ror

""d

1986 VW lETTA 4 dr, 5 spd, air, oml
lI'PIcou. Goodcond. MudMlIJ 51950.
529·4380.

198A TOYOTA CEUCA GT 2d.. hakh.
51p, air, omlfm, ecw, UutN, pis, tat,
SUSO off. 529·3671 , Call .....

'90

TOYOTA

~Y 4 OR

Seob..

~~. ~~'I;~~~~-

tirti .

~":/ .e~SU~ .mZXi9~~O~~
AM AurO SAlfS buy.. In>do. & ....
ean. See u. at 60S N. lI~noi5 or coli
549·1331.

89 fORO ESCORT Of 83 Ford LTD. 4
dr., aulo, ole, p""., nll'a& lool;,sr-t .
8y~ : 529·3581 or 529·1820.

• Oy •••••• ,

87 HONDA OVIC, oub, c/c, l"Idr, pI
$, p/b, amllm ~ou, aluminum ",heal,
eac.1. condoSJSOO, obo. 457-5732.

~~~~~~ ~~~~
p.m. Of I...... mesKlgO.

ri

85 PORSCHE 944 , e.l(e . oo:-.d., leother
inl • ., 71K, m u~ ~ ASAP, will 1010 ~
any reaY.KIableoffet con 549·3534.
85 TOYOTA MR2 , I\C"" lires, n~
exha u$t , omllm eou _, e.cell e nt
condition, 53300. 457-3624.
84 BUICK LESABRE. Nice, cleon, runt
gfeot 52. 150 Dba. Call 529 · 2658
cher 5 p .m
83 NlSSAN SENTRA Runs great, good
condo 2·dr, 5 · ~, om/ lm (.QU, M u ~
.. II 5995cbo A57·8704belore9pm
82 F<')RD ESCORT, 4 speI, SBOO, run,
good, 79pJ., Call June 687 ·2046,
00 nol fea.1I me,w:Jge.

n

DELTA 88. New point, .-ogue IirM,
...... uhou~ , MW brcke. linted win·
dow. S400 abo. Call 457·3687.
1988 BUICK PARK AVE NUE, ... -6, 4·

dr, cwlo, a i,. oml fm cou • boded, pc
cond., muif sell. S64SO 687·3709
1986 PONTIAC FIREBlRD, oub. a~.
V8, bodctd be. cand. 53,600. 1985
CUTLASS CIERA, A dr., aula , a le
good coM ONLY 51 ,850. 457·6964 .

EDUCATION, from page 5 three
pro posal s include
un speci fi ed increases. but
Perot's proposal would devole
83 pcrcenl of 10LaI educ.tio n
funding IOward head start.
• Primary/secondary "hool
vouchers-Bush would begin
hi s G.I . Bill for Children
proposal. which would donate
51 ,000 luition scholarships lO
help underprivi leged children
a nend Ihe public. privale or
parochial school of their choice.
Clinton has a similar
program. b," il only applies 10
public .'c hool s. Clinlon al so
proposes leac her
~ alary
incent ives in sc hools with
facully shortage. such as poor
and rural areas.
• Financial aid for higher
educalion- Clinlon would
:nai nl ain the !"ell Granl. bUI
wou ld revarr.p the sludenl loan
syste m. He proposes crcating
the National Service Trusl Fund.
which would provide s tuden t

~

=t

~c:t.' c~:.· 8~~'S.

JENNY' S ANTtaUES AND USED
Jvm;.... c..bondoIo. 1uy & ....

529·5331 .

SAI..E:J982

M :ES FOR
SuLulci GSOSO
& 1982 Hondo CXSOO. $850 each
o.b a ., 529·531 1 Mile QI' [)aye.
87 HONDA SPREE SCOOTER, 522S,
red. o..collent lor pcming o n campu',
call 549 ·0302

N ISHIKI MTN BIKE, 2 mo nth. old ,
Ioodedl Paid SAOO, 1Oal1k.e lor 5275
060. Col shawn 1·985-2385 .

URANC

Appt;""'''' _

:r'!:!~oo~~,
'e
hind _
c.n.. $49.
~

AIIlQ

1

Standard & High Risk
HMltb lila

IkIIII

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

and '""" po;d. ....

SPAOOUS FURN. SfUOO apI •.

wi"'.

t..".1M"9 a ...., _ _ ~I"- and

Ivl

bath, ale, laundry f0Cl1ilie. , Ir.

porlting, quiet, cIoMlIo CO""" •• mgt. on

p'emi~. lincolnVrIIogaApl •., S. 51 S.
of pieo.anl Hil Rd. 549·6990.

1lbll:!iii1:ll!ll~!di;~iI!.il!2!ll!ia
PC Rerwh, Software, HUGE 885 W.
Do R~n and Upgrade) 549·3414
SVI C~"PUTER SPEClAI.: 3860X/40
with kip ~enI $: VlI!WlOnic SVGA
Monitor. 105 t.-a HOfd Dri ...e, Mo ki·
Switch Keyboard & More S1195.
457·41816. EOslgole Mol
OCTOBER SPECIAL J86u / 33 IBM
~ibte, SI ,0 5O, J year worronly.
We repoir all bronch 01 compulfn.
Thrt!e C~ne Compulen 2610 Mu"
phytboro Rd., Comonclole 529·5444.
MAC INTOSH SERVKE 54 9 ·5735.
Repaiu. ':I(>9rode., -:o1eJ. We 0 110 buy
your uiolld/deod equip Lea-e me~s.oge.

I USED FUII""'-ft.
MAI<AND"- i"
boa.dwolk. ..... d.uo.. bOd.
pod ....
& rMc. Phone 549-0353.
SAXAPHCr."E, MCRCNNE. WASHI
DRYER, offic.furn.• beck, cL.1oef1" end
tcbIC:5,!Jofoge bldg. 529·3874.

WANTED. USED KEYBOARDS. u.ed
guilen We now ren! 1m« KorQO~ • .
Re serve one now for your holida y
porlie. Sound Cor. Mw ~ c , 122 S.
IRinoi. , Casbondole 457·5641
KEYBOARD PlAYER BASS player
wonted Bodr.-vp 'f'OCoI, a piln. pleoM!
coil 549·6 409 .

I

DISCOUNTS ON SUBLEASES lor
ifudio ~, one & two bedroom cpb ., os
bw a. S190/~th. Coil 457·44 22.

Property Management

Renting for Fall & Spring
Stop by our office for our
latest listina of addresses.
descripnon.& prices.

529-2054

*****************
* Ilm mIlillEllll!HW 1:1W& *** Daily Egyptian Classifieds....
BEDROOM
406 S. Unlv,"" y U
514 s. a.........I.
6U
l.clpn
*
*JOI N.SJ>rinIler~ SIX BEDROOM

BEDKooM
SI4s.\IooriIgon*
610 s.l.<Jpn
402W. Oak#1
*

*
**
**
*
*
***
Best
~~
*
iP *
* 529-1082 selection
in town!
* Ee>H. ~ENT **
*****************

* IIIBEE
••VOtOr;,cTj •• * IIEI!IIOOM
Sl4s.~#I,n
All Kinds

IIOTTWEIIfR ffMAlf VERY frio...". MURPHYSBORO ONE BDRM
to... people. $250 080. 549·4302. unlwrni.hed . S 18S pl u$ depo.i1

denl.wekotne. 10 min. b ecaorpu•. Coil
684·5475.

~~~~;-::;:=:--:-:;I ;:;4063~.===,.-;:;;;;;-:c-:c

INI'()QO.£ST . Now ond u..d Sy.I<m,

S500 abo. 529·5921

ONE BEDROOM. ~ f'ACIOUS , cule .
M'8oro. Need b wbleoWi. $250/ n:-'l.
coil 687· 1n4.

LARGE SAV~ MaNJTOR hard

a.,..n

'81 SUZUKI GS4.5OC. ra..~. MIme!, &
odju~ . bldcrtil. Run. great.

John
Baker, a ssociate
professor of polilical science.
said rederal government s
hislorically have focu sed on
fundin g Head Start and Sludenl
aid.
It is usuaJl y a s ta te's
respon sibilily 10 decide aClual
funding for schools, Baker said.

w/forI,. & oc:cm.toria. SJ25 c:O:t. Dot.
457-8737.

VEHICLES from SIOO . Ford • .

1~1:.,.1J

salaries.

Mondor . SaIunIoy 9·5. $49·~78 .

",-<ed.. c:o..-. a...,... 5o>.p. •.

STevE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil.
rned,onic. He moltm f-IMI colis.
549·2..491 , Mobile 525-8393 .

program.
• Worker rctrain i "1s-PeroL
and Bush propose a 52 billion·a·
year job rClraining program thai
would aid displaced workers.
Clinton
would
require
businesses to fund retraining
and continuing education with
1.5 percenl of e mplo yee

l im, a' 457·5738, Amy.

•• II:ID

Go. .. III 805-962-8000
EJd. $-95C'1 .

loan s 10 be paid back via
commu nit y service or sma ll
monthly income deductions.
Bush
would
continue
spending S20 billion a year on
higher education. S8 billion of
whic h would go loward Ih e
t}llarenteed Student Loan

SNAKES & llZ.ARDS BASlES ONLY
Mo~ ipeCia 0'1011 . Good prica. Coil
TIm 5.9-5767.

WILDWOOD
M.a.u
_. _
........
1993••••
home
are h.... Slop by. W. have the Tri·

TERCEL, H. bock, 5 sp . IJlte new .
SI ,950. 457·6964.

' 83 HONDA PRELUDE runs/looks
great. Swnroof, bro, 30 mpg/hwy .
S399J finn. Mult . . I 549·6646.

87 CAVAUER S2295, 86 Pontiac
6000 $2295. 84 lTO $ 1000, 78
Dodg. Window Von 52000, AAA
Auto Soles, 605 N. llinoi5. 549· 1331.

cooperation, Murphy said.
" Co·ops
are
non . profit
organizations," he said. "Th ey're
fonned when a group of people
come together and decide 10 pool
th: ir resources to meet their own
needs. Members receive a limited
return on capital investment. but
they gain a sense or ownership. "
Much of the work al the co·op
is done by members w ho
volunteer a few hour s eac h
month. Murphy said.
" VolunlCCrs arc instrumental in
unloading and pac kaging Ih e
food," he said.
Every other Thursday, a truck
filled with 50·pound bags of food
arrives althe co-op.
Volunlccrs carry the food inlo
the s hop. wh e re it is s ta c ked .
Voluntecrs eventually break it
down and package il in 5· pound
or lO·pound bags.
For each hour a pc~ 'm works.
they receive a 20 percent di scount
on up lO 525 worth of goods .
A. .~r the discounl. members end
up paying aboUl 3 pe",enl above
wholesale. Murphy said.

610 S. Logan

402 W. O.k#1

803 S. l11lnois

New 2 and 3
bedroom
townhouses
one block
from campus,

Avaitble
s...-&FalI992

wId

<',-7. 1. ;
,

~

i

It's spooky How Wen They Work!
CaD 536-3311

Page 16

DaiJy Egyptian

C' DLU, LUXU.Y OHI . . . .
He . C... p . .., 'ull
,, • • • , ,, • •• , p .... ...... . ,
..... lu'.I, ... p eta, c.1I

I MPLOYMINT
Ma~e mOlley teaching Eng liloh
cCrood. Japan and Taiwan. MoiIe
$2,OOO.$ 4 , OOO + Pf!I' month.
Many provide room & board .,.
olherbcnefi"1
FinoncioJly & Culturally rewordingl

,,,nto,

6.4 .~ 1"' 5 .

ClEAN 2 BDRM. fum .• carpel, a/ c. 2
b&ocb from Ree. AVOIt now. You pal
uht No peb. 5'29·3581 or 529·1820.

()to,IE BOP.M fURNISHED ~r1mentlor
rent. Partial ut~iti"" included. CalI-ASl·
76120r 457·5395.
fURNISHED TWO

~r1ment ,

townhouse begin!'ec 15

Of

:1"~:b~s'~I~~. ~~~:li/8~ '
ONE NON ·SMOKER roommal e

needed

Conpllo. No pell.

$275/_. CclI.<57·5266.
ONE BEDROOM APT. furni..hecl coble,

10 ~re J btfrm. Iownhous.e .

Starting Dec. 92, S2AO mo. plus 1/ 3
ulilitiM (011529·4603

imm&diolely. 5 miles from 5,I.U ..
country Ioening, S22S eoch including
utilities, f~ preferred, 985-6043 .

~~:!::o~tJ~~~~~~ifdr.n . ~~/.prATEbalh N~rnob1e

""'*-

lARGE 2 BEDROOM . Quiel
$7'85:: :~ 457 2;;
CorbondoIe dirK. S.385/mo. UJowo ROOMMATEHEEQEDASAP Cbs.elo
unlilAug. SA9·6125 or 5A9·8 367 .
cOtl"pU" nlCe~ouloe $175/ mo + 1/3

orea near

MURPHYSBC:)QO. AVAlIAB!.E: t<>W.

~bc~~~~;;;~·

5175.

ulil 457 3569

TWO~

::s,::e:dI;;~al:~!:lI;;nt
Inlemalionol E"l>lJ.ymeni Gt-oup;
12061632· 11.46 f!Jd . J57A2.

Jon. IS,

2 ROOWMTfS NEEDED. (J'O'0I1~

BE~

0». to

FEMAlf TO SHARE lully lurn;,hed

home. All appllOocelo and maid ~ce
indudod 687-ln<l.
ONE RQC)M..I.AATE TO SHARE 3 bdrm

INFOOUEST COMPUJERS halo on

:=::e=to!~ra~:r~~

on contract bo~Io 549·3.s1 4.

WORKERS NEEDE:> TO service the

~:~~n~:l>~='~' ~1~~lIti~:
Flellibfe Khed ulel/benefits, 1.800.
487 5315

MAKE 5100. A DAY tn 91ft

I~ '~:7Ir!:~~oh.::~e :~~::

PO eo. 217, CorteMle, L62918.
AVON NEEOS REPS 10 wdi Avon In 011

Phone 1 800 528 8821
ACT t<>W tab a poSItive ut!p into

)'Our future career wh1e I..,..shing )OUr
degree Add vc!~ ~iII & up to

Houses

r=d';;~~: :~:;~~~:

Col:

NICE HOUSE FOR rent, .4 bdmt, WID,
Sig yard & PecK, doW! to SnJ, avo~ .
Nov. 25, call 68.·4166.

WANTED EXPERIENCED LNE mob.
Day & night shih, avoilabtu. ~ 01
Garfield'" U";"'enity Moll. between 2 &

HUGE 1.4 RCX>M houMi within a .45
min. commute. 1101, knt & dop. S300,'
mo. 683·2103 .

.<pm:

~=

=. =;;z. ~O~e!~:

CARBCJNDAlf MOBIlf t-te::»Jd::::., free
bus to S.I.U., indoor pool, North hign·
way 51 , 5 .. 9·3000.

~o

BOIlM TRAILER, gtet.1 I.... ,

"ogle M mupIe, '1";", pod<;ng, 01

c, S170/mo. s. Wood, Ren:::!IIo
529-1530 Of 549-2771 .

SUBl EAS ERS NHDEO SPRING
loeme5ler, $ISO/ mo. daM! 10 Conpllo.
A5Ic IOf Bridget. CoIl.457-8559

"

L::JST

5100 REWARD FOR return 01 blor.k lob
pup, pin~ collar. la51 Hen ~03 S.
Marion 10/21/92, 457-8065.

YARD SALE

'"

ElfORONIC P.EPAlR. lOW rota,

good Mll'Y ice on the repair 01 TV, VCR,

NAfUUL CHOIC. O.OOMINO SMaP" For pecpI. who car.

oboullheir pet. & the enviro....,.,.... CoIl
lor q:lpf, 529·J.424. 211 W_WiIow _ _

u~ needed.

HOMI "''''SU, PC
S35,OOO r~enliol . De1ol15.

DaHy Egyptian
C lassified

SMAll. & QUIEl. Nla 2 J SOflM_WI
d wattrbed, 1.5 mi to SlU. S2S0/mo ,
t
l'"Iuulep.
Avoil. nowl .457·: 193.

.,'a ..~/ I

(~'-"""f'<'

A F£W TRJ>JlfRS lfF! 2 bdnn $1 35·
$200-$250. 3 bdnn 14.s0 2 boIh

&411"?f~ if ~ 'OKt &4JI

2 people $375. 529·.....

~..,

W70 2 BDRM, front and rear, 1 1/ 2
boIn, gw.-hoaI, go5 slave. o/ c, very

./x,oc,r.,< tk [)III~ En!titu, •

-R,,,.BIAt&"

clean. A57·8924 ,

1f""~H"" It

ADVERTISE ,.UDAY!
THE DIlLY ESYPIWI CLASSIFIED

1288 COMMUNICA"ONS

D ••••• I

538-3311

'. .
h

;:rt~~. ~~di~; ~:h ~~~

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

w~~Ca~~~·!~~~:~ ~:I~~

0=:
C

,"~':-..

LOOK WHAT

PAINTER'S SOl
"Happy Birthday
Grandpa"
Love
Ran & Adam

;&

catl (11 f.OS 962-8000 &1. 8-9501 _
EARN S I ,soo WEOOY 1nOI1ins ......

Find the

NIFTY, NIFTY

Happy 20th
Birthday Anglel
You're not
a teenager
anymore I
Love,
Mark

5.49-0589.

cirOJknL. .Begin t-OWl.. .Iree pCd;cll
SEYS, Dept. 87, Box AOOO, Cordoto,
TN 38018·tOOO.

,

HlGE CARFOaT 5A1!' Fri, Sol, & Sun.
MultipLe famity, k.~ and lob 01 diff.ent
furnil ure, onliq uu, calledible5 a nd
~. De5h, Chairs, kitchenette, etc.
Or;oid 1J, orwholf mi1e -sa 01 Krog.WfAl. watch lor "an5. Rain or !>hina,
down 10 ..... . Ev~Nng~ .

s...o., CD plcyen. col Ruu TfOnix 01

COMPLETelY REMODELED, NEW
ccrpeting . Priv~te 101. Cambria . first
and Ia~, depo"t. 5200. 497·8011 .

orher ClO""enicnc.Gi Call 457·7352 for
~ntme nl. Oflicc 01 711 South
Popla r Strut , norlh (II University
Ubn.y,

+

COINS
JEWB.RY· OW TOYS - WATOtES
&JfY1'II1" _ VALVIJ.
J&J COINS 84.1 S. lll AVE
.457-6831

.bUMb, .UUMB, RESUMES
20 )'n. up. I write prof. r~umf!$ that
~I repr~ you . .. ~ lor Ron A51·
2058.

mileswt)$!. 687· 1873,

nDrlholt lniven.it, /Morri,librory Only

BUY - SEll. - TRADE • APPAAlSE
USIUU ca..DS
OlD • NEW . SPECIAllY ITEMS
HUGE SElfCT10N • BEST PRICES
. . INSYANf CASH Sf
WANTlDYO .UY
GOW SllVEJ! • DIAMONDS •

fidentiol ·20 yr... ~. I can itnpfO"e
)OUr ~rs. A5Ic lor Ron 4,57· 205S.

I A X 65, 2 EXTRA Iorge belrms, 2 lull
botI .Io, lu,tl .• co/pel, central air. In small.
quie! pork. No po... Col 549 ~1491 .

f'tI:lVATE ROOM, (AR8()to.,1DAlf, in on
oportmenl. fOI SIU woman student.
Privole rJrigeroJor il'\ lhe room Con

laI~ng

fireplace., tudpointing. etc. W.
11ft 1·800-762·9978 or 937-3466.

NtcfYET
12 Wide'I
S200/mo ., AFfORDASlf
flKn . 10 wide, -Sl50lmo
., I~=======::::.!1=i~~~~~~:::i:::~

$.<50,

549-2794
215W. MBln

Robert S. Felix,

. .n..o, IDITIHO,TYPlt-IG Con-

536·3311

A

~:~~

WORD PROCESSNG, AJII)peI of stu
denl JqJen., 10101 and dep. ..erviu, The
Office JOO E. Mein Suite 5 5.49·3512_

wor\;.

SPRING StJBlEASER NEEDED. f~,
for 4 -bdrm townhouloe , daloe 10
COlTpUIo. S1951mo + l/A uht 5.9·
8378 mI fo,. ""'~.
2 BDRM., FURN. ~UM! , quiet, 1p'./
SoUm. rent, S135 month. CIoM! to Com·
pJl, coil 536-8405 or 457·8559.

~n;r~v~u~~, 2J:~$lrom
Is

SHAW:VIlIl CRISIS
PR EGIYAIYCY CIlIYTER

WORD FR.XESSING, EOlnNG.
Term ~n. IheM";l, diuer101iou5,
monucriph _ AI,o du~lop
publi5hing . GroduDte School
approved . .457-4666

DivorCf!5 lrom S250. OUI from S275.
Cor occidenb, peoonaI injuria.
wnoII claims, general prodice.

STARlf-.:e CASPER ANNOUNCES lhe
opc!"ing of Star OuoIity Accounting. RI.
I 80" 55.101 .8.4, Cat1Cl"'ille, Il62918

EDrTlNG. WORD PROCESSING.
5<1.9,.4272.

I

~it~~brid~~O:

12 & 1.4 WIDE, fum .• ' -orpeIed, AlC ,
90' appliance. c:ob'e r:i:fosh Hou5f!

~: s::;.i,~_~~~~~ ~ :trs:

~c:nce. Guaronteed. Reo~nable
rote, . t 57·452S.
_ __
HORSEBACK RIDING-RIDE thru the
shawnee fO(e~ lor jUlot SI5/day. Hor·
.eprovided, 2penontmil. 89J.23<1.7

STUDENTS OR ORGANlZATtONS:
Promote our Florida Spring Broo~
poc~~ . Earn money and (ree trif».
Organize small or large grOUf». Coli
Compu~ Morletiog. 800· .. 23·526.4 .

Anomey at Law, 457-6545

Illinois Ave ., 549 · 4713 · · Gliuon
Mobile. Home Pc:wi, 616 E. Po~ ~ .,
457-6.405.

PARKVlEW MOBIlf . fOIv\ES
12X65 2 AlC, SHED,
living room,
gm heat and r~, lrot.llree Iridge .
No Peb. $285. 549-2401 .

~mited iocome potential. No mvbtmenl
required. for free iniormolion, wlile 10;
VIC ~o Troding Company. 131 3
Charlene, Edireufg. T~cn 78539.
DIR ECT MAIL COMPANY need ,
penple. S200 to SSOO weekly, no
experience, WOf~ from home. Setw:t lei·
181" oM SASE to RJZ Mort;f!ling P.O .
Bo.. 2333 Carbondale, 6290 I .

MSEMENT OR fOUNOATION

2 80RM FURN . ~ . Iot- Spring and/or
Summer. clolo'" 10 campU5, quiet.
Cc •• ral heat & ole. Col 529·AOI8 .

Mobile Homes

STEVt I Ht tAN DOCTOR """obile
n'IItChanic. He ma~~ houW! colb..
5;<19·2.491, Mobile 525·8393.

~~~~~~~,::~ 9~fb ~~ BODX WORK, AUTO pointing. 3Oyrlo.

~;~~t·.?f;!!;iJ:.~ =~ ~= MU,CHNG LAWN lEAVES, lrimruing
::r;p.~Mon~rC9 ~!~-8238
:fI,1,~~'~~:rIo:=k~~:;l !£GAl SERVICES:
Management Corporation 01 America.

ENGLAND HTS , 2 bdrm , cou rtry
MIIing.c.orpeIed , QCl$~, OI ;/

hool. Peb \JOO/mo. Available..
.t57·7337 or A,57·8220 ohor 5 p.m.

fOR THE HlGKEST qlJO~ty in MoI;.1e
Home living, ch ec~ with us . then
cortpJte: Quie! Atmo.p/1ee,
Alf«dable Rakn., Excelenl lDc:otioru.,
No ~nlmenl Nec.uory. 1,2,& 3

I

~le, r===== ==----,

0fe0$.

'OMATESNEEOO>lor4bdrm

Oclober 30, 1992

U..N UTaA MON IYI
ielling e111remely populur. colorful,
handmade melO-icon and ;Jj'i sh

The Men of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity would
like to thank the following for a most successful
Safe Ha1loween 1992.
'

1. Delta Zeta l!.Z
2. Pi Kappa Alpha llKA
3. Alpha Phi Alpha ACl>A
4. Sigma Gamma Rho l:rP
5. Iota Phi Theta ICl>9
6. Sigma Kappa l:K
7 . Delta Sigma Theta .1l:e
8 . Theta Xl as:
9. Alpha Gamma Delta Ara
10. Zeta PhI Beta ZCJIB
11. Alpha Gamma Rho ArP
12. Sigma Sigma Sigma D:.l:
13. Sigma PhI epsilon l:Cl>E
14. Delta Chi ax

15. Z-IOO
16. Steve Hanis Fiscal Officer for Cl>l:K
17 . Haniet Wilson BaTlow Ph.D
18. carbondale Schools
19. Murphysboro SChOOlS
20. The SIU Student Center at Staff
21 . McDonalds
22. The Intergreek Council
23: The Dally Egyptian
24. And all others who made this
event great for over 1,000 children
and parents of Southern Illinois.
25. Debbie Lundeberg St udent
Development

Dishwasher

•• Washer
& Dryer
Central AIr & Heat

LUXURY

Thank you from The Gentlemen of
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity

<I>LK
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Doonesbury

at ( arhundalt·

by Garry Trudeau
HJ.aJ5Y

P/iOPI.e 1M'/()
~HAVC

T/M6F1:R 71€1/?
a<JN SECl?&T M/S5iG'J9. ANI?,
He/, I UNlJeR5T.M()1H/fT.

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Mother Goose and Grimm
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by Mike Peters
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Friday. October JO
The Students of HOleVResl3urantffravei Adminis tratio n
Arc Inviting You To OU f "Fabulous Fridays" at the

"FREAIKYRF'Ri'DAY" f

~

Todays Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Alert
5 5<Mt-lunar
~

di'lterenot

43~~

1:J~Howe

... PPItIIIrPIIUI
048 Co1KMd
41 Emil or GorMr

"s.rt
20 8M sky
21 Uon en(!
22Stuptty

Baked \Vintcr Squash
Split Pca Soup
Chicken Nood lE' Soup
Assorted Rolls

rTW,.."

42 ...."".. 1*1

1(IAnernoom

1S-Caltll
(Cuben kw1)
18o.c.y
17 Oxymoron . ,

l

34W....
371nue
39 Khd of
'1 'Tie

Honey Glazed lIam
Mushroom 6- Spinach Quiche
Augratin Potatoes
&- Tomalo Medley

OnlyS5.50

q~

50,... jubIIMt
52LMn
53 SewN ,..,.......

And for des.... try a piece of
Pump.in Pie wlWhipped Cream - 7St

55 Henry-lI:IdgI

51s.g.of . ""

~~:.::~·2
.. e......JcItIn

fI1Incb
30 v-**t a.A
31NiJ11ta

.~....,.

32E~

I7Pun1i1di1-

Hours: llam - 1:30pm · Makt your rescn'ations early! Call 153-1130

15 ......

Tht Old Main Restaurant is 10C2ltd on Iht: s«ond floor in Iht:

raday's puzzle answers are on page 19
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time," he said. "1llosc conferences have

face i n non·con fcrcncc a: t ion arc

boomed in college baskelball over a period
of years to become tl"e powerhouses they
are loday."
Bender. a pan of Ihe 1978 Dukc
Cinderella leam and former assistanl coach
10 Mike J<.rzyzcwski al Duke UniversilY
until 1983, said overall, compctition from
across the nation will help in the MVC',

Mississippi, Cal-Stale Full non, Purdue,
Oklahoma S13le, Iowa 5",le ;",d U",h.
Indiana S13le head cv., h Tales Locke
said he feels !bal the MVC has the talent

quest.

ohys ically, bUI the re" 1 leSI will come
when we lake on our lion-con ference
opponents."
Bender said Ihe play ing of lOp non-

'The top conferences have fo ughl for
that top <resl for a long time." he said. "It
is importanl for us as a conference to bave
overall competition from ac ross Ihe
J13·;on."
Bender was able to schedule basketball
power DePaul into ISU's non-ronferenoc
schedule this season.
" DePaul is a greatl y respected and
powerful oppc,nenl for us to face," he said.
"It will hopefull y give us and Ihe
conference some ~.:""g exposure."
Last season DePaul finished with a No.
24 ranking in !he lOp 25 after being Upsel
by New Mexico S13Le in the fU"Sl round of
!he NCAA tournament
SlUC also bas tried 10 llIITl up the notch
in non-conferenoc action scheduling Big
Eighl team Missouri and Evansville. Both
lea rn s made NCAA to urnament
appearances last season.
SlUC head coach Rich Herrin said !he
difference on the season will be to play
tougher against non-conferenoc opponents.
"We have 10 able 10 win the malches
outside our own league, and this year's
nl)n-conference schedule is not much

d,fferent [rom lasl year's," he said. "We
will have to be ready to play Evansville
a"d Mizzou, and if good things bappen for
us in the San Juan tournamenl, we may
even gel 10 faee Iowa, a lOp Big Ten
school."
O!her top learns that MVC teams 'wiIl

and

pol~.n Li al

to move forward this season

playing good competition.
" We have ~ !ot of player s in the
conference Wll'l experience who can play

conference lcams makes a difference in
determinin g the talent of a lea rn or a

conference.
Thiny of !he 64 NCAA leams gel to go
to the tournament by winning their
conference tournamenL

The other 34 teams come largely flOm
the ACC, Big Easl, Big Eig h ~ and Big
Ten conferences. In the NCAA lourney
last season, six teams were !he ACC, five
from !he Big East, five from the Big Ten
and four from the Big Eight
Tbal leaves abou1l4 teams "·..1 arc able
10 be seleCled from a field of 26
conferences, Bender said. Mosl of small
conference talent is forgotlen in March,
mostl y due to a weak non·confcrence

schedule. he said.
" Having been on bOlh sides of Ihe
schedule. I can soc whCIe top conferences
Sl3lC thal their conference is stronger thal
some " ' "-con ference matches some
schools play," he said. "However when il
says thai the NCAA tourney consists of
the bCSl 64 teams in roUege baskClbalI, il
isn'lalways the bCSl64 teams."
SfUC suffered the c;onsequences in the
1989-90 season when its hope for an allarge bid was I()$\ after an impressive 26-7
seasoo tho! woo !hem the MVC crown bUI
not an MVC tournament
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BUDAPEST, from page 2 0 - - league with four teams. Scan McCaffery, an
American working in Budapcsl, struggled for
two years trying to organi ze and tra in the

phones and <'t he r Ih ings Ihal made us
appreciale what Ameriea has, bUI we alS('
saw thallhings we worry about every day arc

four teams. The onl y practice field the kids

nm a concern over there."

had was ~ bumpy soccer r,eld, and there wa<
luue eqUipmenL
Palmisano answered McCaffery's reqUesl
for help, and in a Iw(}-month period, scraped
enough eq uipment donations and funding to
send Ihe inslIUclors over 10 uain both the
coaches and the kids.
Meyer ~id he. was inleresled in doing
somcll!mg like thIS, and PalmIsano gOi hIm
involved. II was an honor 10 be pan of the
plOJCC~ he said.
''To be able to go across sea and teach kids
who arc dymg to bave baseball as a spon IS
wonderful," Meyer said. ''The moS! exciting
pan was seeing the joy and the enthusiasm
the kids bad for the sport. The kids were hard
working m !he faciIiues they bad.
"Socing their skills improve in the shon
amount of time was wonh i~ Wbal we tried
to accomp1f.sh was z foundauon from !hem to
work WIth, . he said.
. .
F"mley S31d !he players 3SSOClaUon already
has something like this projcclto stimulate
interCSl in baseball in Olhcrcouctries. Having
the camps and clin ics helps the country
underslmld the game and relate to it like
people do in the United StalCS, he said.
''The project gave us throe the opportunilY
to get together, and we don 't see each olher
very oflen," Finley said. "It also gave os a
ehance.lo do a good service overseas. It's
graufymg more than anythmg else 10 see
those kids who really whal to play baseball
improveover the week's time." .
PalmIsano saId the expen ence was
edueauonal for everyone involved, and the
group ~Ians to do il again nexi year-i n
Indonesia.
"None"of us
any i~ wbal BudapCSl
was like, he S31d. 'The CIty was non-slOp 24
hours a day. There were some problems with

Finley said anOlher projcci on tap would
be bring ing some kids in lillie leag ues in
Europe 10 Dallas, so they could play here and
sec the Uniled Stales.
"Europe is an untapped produ c~ " he said.
"Evenwally, down the road some, we may
bave many more players from EIL'"Ope. Ar,d,
ma~be further down the road, they may Sian
thClr own league. There's no lelling wha l
could bappen."
When the group arrived in Budapcs~ 40
kiGs were al the airpon 10 mocl the group.
The group was Irealed like celebrities in
Budapcs~ Palmisano said.
" I ex peeled Ihem 10 ask Sieve for
autographs, bUI Lee and I signed as many as
he did," he said. ''The media on tho other
side ate this up."
The firsl day of camp was a coaches'
clinic, covering basic rules, drills and game
stralegies. Twenty-five men showed up for
!he coaches clinic.
Three da ys were devoted to teaching
interested kids the fundamentals of the
game-<:atc ~ing , throwing, hitting, fielding
and pitching. The camp ended with a mirtitournament.
Meyer said !he kids were excited to get in
a game situation, and it worked out greaL
Palmisan!> said baseball not only teaches
kids the game, bul il teaches kids things they
can use in every day life.
"There are m. ny intangible things one
learns from any learn spon-teamwork ,
sportsmanship, camaraderie>-things thai nOI
only prepare you to succocd, but also teach
you how 10 deal wilh failing," he said .
''These are factors a child could never learn
in a classroom or textbook bUI only belwocn
the lines on a baseball diamond foolball
field or soccer field ."
'
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24 Hours
(61 B) 529-2161

Highway 51 North
CarbOndale, 11 62902
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rWe woUld iilCe to express 'QurapPreciationto Siu Students 3riCn3cUity'
I
for their support. Please be careful this Halloween.
I
Dont Drink and Drive_
I
:
Be careful ~here you parle:. Read the signs.
I
$5.00 Off Any Service. Present COupon at time of service.
I
I

Exp, 12/15/92

I

~------------------ ------------------~
_
_ _ft_!'!!.!!. lIanap!!!!I.:.,!..Ien'.
'l'uwinp

IWeldne~;dav

Oct. 28
Oct. 31

$100.00 to best girl in costUme!
$100.00 to best guy in costume!

SPECIALS

S125
,

•

Speed rails
Domestic
Orange Goblins

t\~~~4te "H".~~"
~I:ji!'!.:.:z;,:;y
Friday, November 6,1992
SIU Arena - 7:05 p,m.
Admission - $1.00
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Spikers to face Shockers
By Karyn Viverito
Sports Writer

The SIUC vo ll eyball lcam will
try to pu ll ;l Mi sso uri Valley
Conference upset tonight when it
gel' a second Slab al No. 3 Wichila

State on its home turf.
The Sa luki s. 11- 12, will lry 10
:ivoid repealing a Shocker sweep
Ih al SIUC suffer ed in Wichila ,
Kiln., earlier in the season.
Hc.,d coach Sony. Locke said if
her from ~an play tile sarne )Gild of
game it played in the first o ne
agains t Louisville \Vc d ncsday
ni ght. it wi ll t)C.'u WSU.
" An all·around solid effort was
see n at Lhe stan o f the Louisvilie
match. but we lost it in the cnd,"

"he said.
" If we ca n g iv e that kind of
performance in the matc h against

WSU.

we

will have a good chance

to upset them."
Locke said an UpSCI will nOI be
e.1<)" and her lcam knows whal. il
10 do again." WS U 10 win lhe maleh.

ru:s

"Wi nn ing agains t Wich ita will

come down to our aggressiveness

in the match, and not just most of
th e match , b ut eve ry poi nt a nd
every serve," she said. " If we do
not do that, Wichi :.~ wi ll come in
here and bcal us."
WS U is com ing ofT a fi vc·gamc
win over MVC foc Northern Iowa
las t week end and is wo rkin g
IOwards making sc hool hislOry. The
Shockers won a record breaking 2S
ma tc hes la s t season and ha ve
al ready ac hieve d 20 win s goin g
inlo lhe lasl slrCICh of lhe season.
W SU
head
coac h
Ph il
S hoomaker said cOnSiSlenl play hal)
hccn the diITe rence for his team.
" We ha ve played stro ng in all
area s of o ur game. and it ha s
resulled in us bei ng able 10 win big
malehes." he said.
Junior Kristin Carr. who has 21 1
k ill s and 155 di gs. a nd Bec k y
SU ller, who ha, 2 34 ki lls a nd 195
digs, lead lhe Shocker allack.
WSU lcads lhe MVC on hilling
pe=m"ge wilh .236 while coming
in second in kill average and acc
average.
The spikers wi ll face WS U al 7
p.m. in Davies G}1l1.

SWIM, from page 20o n each oth e r more for s upport
now. and thi s creates a team uniL"
Several good swim s across lh e
board were secn al lhe Maroon and
While Ime rsquad Moel in OclOber
aISI UC.
However. Walker sa id the
swimmers were very tired in their
pe r ;ormances, and Ihey would
co ntinu e 10 be u ntil December.
December will be lhe flfSllime lhe
team will be seen at its pea k
pcrfonnance, he said. The second
peak will be in April-March.
The slyle of training lhe Salulcis
are using is 10 gel the the swimmers
faligued and lhe n lei up on lhem a
bil, Walker said.
"Thi s builds up lite eapacily 10
hand le Ih e workload Ihey do in
races and workouts," Walker said.
" It 's becoming more in s hape,
a nd when you a lleviale Ihe
work loa d , a llowin g i t to come
down, lhe abilily 10 swim faS! goes
up."
If the LIaine rs were to back off
the swim mers after evcry meet, it
would onl y find mediocre swims al
Ih e end o f lite year and no peak
pcrfornlances, he said.
Walker said il was difficuillO see
o uts tandin g s wim s among the
alhlelCS al prcscn ~ bU I a few of lhe
newly recruited swi mmers were
showing good signs.
Ward Bracken, a freshman [rom
Pele""n, Texas, has been doing a
grcat job at workout and has sCt
so mc im p rc~s i ve Lim es, Walkcr
said.
Bracken sa id the competition
w ill be a 10l fas ler and more
c ha llen gi ng Ihan whal he has
exp.iienccd in high school.
juS! try my handesl al training

'2
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like everyone else, and I will do Ihe
samc this weekend," Bracken said.
" Coach Walker has pumped
everyone up to compete. and we
can't wail"
Freshman Aaron Switzer from
Easl Pekin also showed signs of a
polCnlially successful year, Walker
said.
Switzer s aid he was excited
about competing in his flrsl college
moeL
''Ward and I will compclC in ';,e
same evcnlS, and we bolh hepe 10
placc well in the meet," Switzer
said.
"II may be rough because we
only have a five minute in between
some of 'he events."
BrdCken and Switzer are .;:;ntercd
for lhe 200-, 500-, and IOOO-yard
freestyle evenlS for the Salukis.
Walker said Kevin Rosepapa, a
tran s fer from Indian River, Fla. ,
who was rec ruiled this year, has
been performing well.
"Greg Bever, in his lhird year al
SIUC,
ha s
s hown
greal
improvements and is also doing
very well in training," Walker said.
" His improve ments in the s troke
events should make a rcal impact
on our squad."

New swim coach
to use SlUG's first
meets as trial run
By Andy Graham
Spc.'rts Wr~ er
Undc r fresh leadership. Ule
slue women's swim team will
begin it s season agains t a
nllional ly ranked lcam.
Coach Mark K lu e mp e r.
fo rm e rl y an assis tant fo r
KenlUc ky, beg" n leading Ih e
Sal uki s on ly a week ago.
Klucmpcr said he will usc ll1C
two meets thi s weekend as an
0PP(lIlunity to sec what kind of
com petitors his swimmcrs arc.
" Thi s weekend will be :1
good learnin g experie nce for
mc. I'm rc;llly looking fufward
to seeing the gir ls race.'· he
said. " Evc ryth in g is so new
right now."
On SalUrday, Ihe lcam wi ll
facc Northwestern. a tcam that
has been ranked in lhe lOp 10 in
Lh e nation for th ~ p:!s t three
seasons.
Julie Adams. who i ~ one o f
four seniors on a LCa.m that lost
three A ll · American s to
graduation la s t year. sa id
Kluemper has hei ped in lh e
s ho rt tim e h e has b ee n at
SlUe.
"Coach Kluemper is reall y
g real a nd ha s already b een
working us rcal hard for litis
weekend. Adams said. " We
rcspccllhaL"
Me n 's s wim coach Rick
Walker, who coac hed ihe
,. omen until Kluemper took
Jver, said Adam s, along willt
seniors Christine Body, Kristin
Harvey a nd Karen Porter will
prov ide a bac kbone to the
womco's team.
On Sunday, SIUC will racc
NonhwCSlCm again, along wilh
schools s uch as Mic higan and
Purdue.
'This will be a really fun and
prcssure·frce weekend, where
we can all juS! go OUI and swim
faSl ," Adams said . " All Ih e
teams at this tournament have a
101 of spiri~ and everyone gelS
real ril ed up, so it will be a
. good time."
It

EQUITY,from page 2 0 - - - ways logO.
" Many o f us who have worked
fo r 20 years to reach compliance
would like things to movc a little
bit fastcr."
Some reccnt problem arcas at
srue we re noted in a aud itors'
repon rcq uesled by lhen-Cha,ccllor
Law rence Pett it. T he a udito rs
looked " I Ju ly I. 1989, lhroug h
SepL 30, 1990, m SI UC illld lislf.J
thrl.!e areas that s l ue needed 10
improve.
Areas iJla t nceded improvemcnt
inc luded UlC sched uling of ganles
and practice ti mes. travcl and per
dicm ex penditures and improve·
menl of locker rooms, practice and
competitive fac ili ti ~s .
A red flag wen l up in practice
limes fo r mc n 's and wom e n ' s
baskelba ll, Wes l Slid. T he me n
pracliced fro m 2 10 5:30 p.m. cvcry
day and the women pracLiced from
5:30 10 8 p .m . evcry day . Th e
women m isscd thcir ho t mea l at
night, so they had a poor time at
practice. Wcst said.
Th e correc tion o f the problem
wi ll be s larted in spri ng 1993 by
obtaining lhe gym an hour earlier.
Th e me n will prac ti ce from 1 to
3 :30 p.m .. a nd Ih e wo men will
praclice from 3:3010 6 p.m.
Women's basketball coach Cindy
SCOll said she is satisfied wilh lhe
practi ce times, and the team is
excited about the new time.
" I lhink lhal our Universily has
bec n vcry fortun a te to have the
leadershi p we have in Ch arlone
WCSl," SCOll said. 'This Univcrsily
has been committed LO women's
al hl elies-wo me n' s baskelDall
- for a long lime, and I lhink lhal
what we' ve done as compart'd to
olher schools in litis country, Vle've
don e a good job, bUI Ihere's
cenainly room for improvcmcnlS 10
be made."
One pcr diem expense nolfd was
that the men spenl significantly
more on meals. One way srue
addressed lite problem was in the
budgeting process, West said. The
sc hool budgeled S 15 a day for
meals.
Anolher problem poinled OUI was
lhe differences belwcen lhe sofl.ball
fi e ld a nd Ihe baseball field .
Base ball ha s a c lubhouse, and
so flball 's locker room s are in
Davies gym, IwO blocks away from
lhe field. BUI new sofl.ball dugoulS
were builllhis summer 10 lessen the
differencc.
Assislanl alhlelic direclOr Nancy

Band y said audilOrs made a followup review in May of 1992 and said
"suffi c icnt pro gress'· had bee n
made.
Band y is the c hairwo men for
s ruc's own sex equity commiucc.
Sla n e d in 1986, Ih a l looks al
proble m s within its a th lc li c
d epa rtment. It ~ddresses such
lhings as problems wilh lhe locker
rooms. practi ce times , scholarship
allocati on. and prac tice faci lities
Bandy said.
"The commi ttees are effcctive,
and I think ever), sc hool sho ul d
have a sex equ ity comm ittee:·
Bandy said.
The SlUe sex equi ty commiucc
rece nll y m ad e up a T ill e IX
com plaint plan , which was a
com pleted report o n thc athle tic
d.! pa nm c nt· s s ta tus in te rm s of
budgeled pro!,>rnms.
"For eve ry a rea th e re is a
problem . th erc a rc reco mm enda·
lions proposed," Bandy sairl. "The
plan is th e most co mprc he nsive
thing we' vc done so far."
One of lhe areas noled in lhe plan
is th e a ll oc ation of ac tu al
scholarship dollars. Men received 2
perrem more !han women in 1989·
90 and 1990-9 1 acco rdin g 10
sludcnl/alhlele participalion and 3
perrem more in 1992-93.
Two percenl and 3 perrem docs
nol seem like much when looked 3l
on a yearly scale, Bandy said, bUI
whcn one sex is disadvantaged ovcr
a number of years, il adds up.
The rc;xm also nmod lhal for lhe
past lwo years, eighl male coaches
and only one female coach :u ve
receivod sa1ary increases above lhe
2-pereenl increa:;c lItal all of lhe
SIUC coaches received.
" We need 10 SlIpport lhe women 's
learn s on the same level as th e
men's and hopefully we can do !hat.
without CUlling the men ' s
programs ," women ' s track and
cross country coach Don DeNoon
said. "ll's"twd right now to decide
when and where ID make ca!backs."
SIUC is above Ihe 30 perce nl
national ave rage of the lega l
mandalC for number of participanlS,
bUL it is still not rencctive of its
Sludenl body, WeSl saia. SIUC is
aboul41 pcrccnl women on and off
campus. and women athl e tic
participation is al 33 percenl
Title IX does nm say comparable
fundi ng for sporlS, bUI il is Ihe
overall programmatic benefilS and
dollars sponl in relationship 10 lhe
school's participanlS, WCSl said.

Puzzle Answers

Black Cats

Sports ,Briefs

flrt Lucky

ME..... ·S HASKETBALL TEAM will b~ ...e walk·
Nov. 4 " the S!UC Atcu.

en Lt)'ouu 1\ 6:30 un.

BRlEI-'S POUCY - TM dadliM fur SporU
Brief. II" noon two~,.. bdOft pubUcaUon. TM
brief' should M t)llnl-riU~n.. and must includl'
lime. d1~. place and IJIClft5O'" filM el'flrt and
1M naml' and number or the pel"lOn JubmlUlng
thl' Ilo'll. BrkJ. Ihould bt: ddl¥crN or mailed
to Ihl' Dally El1pU.n Sport. Onk.
ConlmunicaUons Bulldina. Room 1U7. A brill'
wiD bt publlJhed once and only u spier .11aIn.

In The
Classifieds

October 17 through the 30th-spot a black cat in the classified section. The
day the cat appears, if you are the 13th caller
who correctly identifies the location vou
win a free classified ad,
-

Get ready to win!
6-3311
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